THE 64th ANNUAL NEW YORK EMMY® AWARD NOMINATIONS ANNOUNCED THIS MORNING!

New York, NY – Wednesday, June 30th, 2021. The 64th Annual New York Emmy® Award nominations took place this morning at the LIVE with Kelly and Ryan studio at WABC-TV. Hosting the announcement was Emmy® Award-winner NJ Burkett, President, NY NATAS, Correspondent (WABC-TV). Presenting the nominees were Emmy® Award winner Virginia Huie, Reporter (News 12 Long Island); Emmy Award®-winner Sandy Kenyon, Entertainment Reporter (WABC-TV); Emmy® Award-winner Jessica Moore, Anchor, (WCBS-TV); and Emmy® Award-winner NY NATAS Awards Chair Marvin Scott, Senior Correspondent, (WPIX-TV).

Total Number of Nominated Entries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Network</th>
<th>Entries</th>
<th>Nominated by</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WNJU Telemundo 47</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>WNYW-Fox5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WABC-TV</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>Syracuse University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WPIX-TV</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>SueMedia Productions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSG Network</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>WNYW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YES Network</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>NBC 4 New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WNBC-TV News</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>NBC Universal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>News 12 Westchester</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>New York Football Giants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spectrum News</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Asbury Park TV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newsday</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>Business Insider (Insider, Inc.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>News 12 Long Island</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>Honest Engine Films</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spectrum News NY1 - News</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>Stacy-Ann Gooden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNY</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>CUNY-TV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WXTV Univision 41 - News</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Brooklyn Free Speech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WCBS-TV</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>WNBC-TV Programming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUNY TV</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>WGRZ-TV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>News 12 Connecticut</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>MANO SALON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mac Premo, Inc</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>New York City Football Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY Jets</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>United States Military Academy At West Point</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALL ARTS</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>NJTV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WNBC-TV News</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Catholic Faith Network</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>News 12 New Jersey</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>WCBS/WLNY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WNYW FOX 5</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>WSYR-TV Syracuse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRIC TV</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>HunterPark Productions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WNYT</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Al Roker Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>News 12 Digital</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Independent Submission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>News 12 Networks</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Intermediate School 75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NJ Advance Media</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Queens Public Television</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRGB</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>LCM247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOX 5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>The Verge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Channel</td>
<td>Number</td>
<td>Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WIVB</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>WRNN_TV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WIVB-TV</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>The WNET Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>News 12 The Bronx</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Captivate Marketing Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pegula Sports And Entertainment</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>SMUGGLER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WXTV Univision 41</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>WETM-TV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WTEN</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>ECONTENT TV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WPIX-11</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>GoBeyond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARD Entertainment</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>WXXI Public Broadcasting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spectrum News NY1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>WSYR-TV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRGB CBS 6 Albany</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Thrapp Theatrics &amp; Edge In Motion Productions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My 9 News WWOR</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Thrapp Theatrics &amp; Edge In Motion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NYC Life</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>WNJU Telemundo Channel 47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broadway.com</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>WNYW Fox 5 News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spectrum News Rochester</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>WTEN-TV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WKBW-TV</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Thrapp Theatrics and Edge In Motion Productions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WLIW 21</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Madison Square Garden Entertainment Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WXXI</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>WJLP-TWJLP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NewYork-Presbyterian's Health Matters</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Roswell Park Comprehensive Cancer Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thirteen</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>New Jersey Performing Art Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>News 12 Westchester Hudson Valley</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>WNYW-FOX 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NVJN</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Monmouth County Historical Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBS New York</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>NYS Media Services Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spectrum News Albany</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>BeTerrific!!, The Dr. David M. Milch Foundation, New Moon Films, ARTech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eater</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Spectrum News Syracuse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Queens Public Communications Corp.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>MSG Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WPIX</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>WNBC/NBCUniversal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WROC-TV</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Independent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Jersey Devils</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>WHAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>News 10</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>WNBC/NBC UNIVERSAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somos Community Care</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>WNYW-TV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advance Media NY (Syracuse.com, NYUP.com)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Corner Table Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All-Star Orchestra / WNET</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Blue Sky Project</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mnemonic</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4th Coast Productions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WNET</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Center For Puerto Rican Studies at Hunter College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thirteen/WNET</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Long Shot Productions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenth Planet Productions</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Media Squared</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AJ+</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>WHEC-TV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NET-TV</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Live Nation - BML Blackbird - The Creative Image</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FireRock Productions</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Queens Public Television (QPTV)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Black Iris Project</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Sirk Productions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMHT Educational Telecommunications</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>PCK Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Harris Katz Entertainment, Inc.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>WNBC/NBCUniversal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ordinary Sunday</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>News 12 Marketing and Promotions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WNET/THIRTEEN</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>NY Chapter NATAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Studio BK</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Univision 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univision</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Monmouth County Historical Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WPIX11</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Now in its 65th year the New York Chapter of the National Academy of Television Arts and Sciences, founded in 1955, is the preeminent membership organization serving media professionals by offering career enhancing events and networking opportunities. NY NATAS fosters creativity and inspires artistic and technical excellence through the renowned Emmy® Award, the coveted peer-recognition symbol of distinction in television. NY NATAS continues to evolve playing a vital role in recognizing outstanding content in our changing industry. As distribution platforms have expanded to include broadband and portable devices, NY NATAS honors television the art form regardless of the delivery platform. For more information, please visit www.nyemmys.org.

####

CONTACT:  **Michael Kostel, Executive Director**  
The National Academy of Television Arts & Sciences, New York Chapter  
Phone: 646-872-3650. Email: awards@nyemmys.org

The full list of nominees follows.

**CATEGORY #01A**  
**MORNING NEWSCAST - LARGER MARKETS (1-49)**  

**WNJU PRIMERA EDICION SNOW STORM**  
WNJU Telemundo 47

- **Ana Giraldo**, Producer

**Westchester 6am Newscast**  
News 12 Westchester

- **Briana Panetta**, Entrant For Best AM Newscast

**PIX11 Morning News At 9am**  
WPIX-TV

- **Thomas Tobin**, Senior Executive Producer  
- **Kristin Corbett**, Supervising Producer
Jersey City Shootout: The Morning After
WABC-TV

- Jonathan Millian, Producer

WNJU PRIMERA EDICION DAY AFTER PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIONS
WNJU Telemundo 47

- Ana Giraldo, Producer

CATEGORY #01B
MORNING NEWSCAST - MEDIUM / SMALL MARKETS (50+)

Your Morning Albany
Spectrum News Albany

- Karen Male, Producer

Morning Newscast: City Wide Fall-out After Elderly Protestor Suffers Head Injury At The Hands Of Buffalo Police Officers
WKWB-TV

- Katie Morse, Anchor
- Ed Drantch, Live Anchor
- Jenna Paternostro, Producer
- Tim Meehan, Executive Producer
- Kamile Vasalauskaite, Director

NY State Trooper Critically Injured During Violent Protests
WIVB

- Lisa Polster, News Director

CATEGORY #02A
DAYTIME NEWSCAST

WNJU NOTICIERO 47 AL MEDIO DIA CORONAVIRUS IN APRIL
WNJU Telemundo 47

- Catalina Rodriguez, Producer

Racial Injustice & Road To Reopening
WABC-TV

- Caitlin Kollar, Producer
- Peter Kunz, Senior Executive Producer
NEWS 4 NEW YORK AT 11: A CRAZY MORNING OF BREAKING NEWS
WNBC/NBC UNIVERSAL

- TIFFANY ZENO, Producer

CATEGORY #03A
EVENING NEWSCAST - LARGER MARKETS (1-49)

Living Through The Pandemic
WABC-TV

- Carl Schweitzer, Producer
- Bryan Lenocker, Executive Producer

Unrest In New York City
WABC-TV

- Carl Schweitzer, Producer
- Bryan Lenocker, Executive Producer

WNJU NOTICIERO 47 TELEMUNDO PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION NIGHT
WNJU Telemundo 47

- Carolina Lopez Giraldo, Executive Producer

Jersey City Shootout
WNBC-TV News

- Amy Morris, Vice President, News

WNJU NOTICIERO 47 TELEMUNDO SNOW STORM PARALYZES TRI-STATE AREA
WNJU Telemundo 47

- Anuar Zidan Yunes, Producer

Unrest In NYC
WPIX-TV

- Brynne Gadinis-Anstadt, Producer
- Tamsen Fadal, Anchor
- Kori Chambers, Anchor
- Kerwin Speight, Executive Producer
- Patrick Mason, Executive Producer
- James Ford, Reporter
• Ayana Harry, Reporter
• Henry Rosoff, Reporter
• Monica Morales Mayer, Reporter
• Nicole Johnson, Reporter
• Cristian Benavides, Reporter
• Jack Kearney, Photographer

CATEGORY #03B
EVENING NEWSCAST - MEDIUM MARKETS / SMALL MARKETS (50+)
News 8 At 6
WROC-TV

• Adam Chodak, Anchor

Buffalo Blizzard Warning
WIVB

• Lisa Polster, News Director
• Erica Brecher, Reporter

CBS 6 News At 6
WRGB CBS 6 Albany

• Pernia Roberson, News Director

CATEGORY #04A
WEEKEND NEWSCAST
Floyd Protests, Rochester, NY
WHEC-TV

• Ray Montinarello, Assignment Manager

NYC George Floyd Protests
WNYW-TV

• Chris Sobel, Executive Producer
• Dan Bowens, Anchor
• Lisa Evers, Reporter
• Audrey Puente, Meteorologist
• Mike Sacks, Reporter
• Sarah Paduano, Producer
• Alan Horowitz, Photographer
• J. L. Mitchell, Photographer
• John Riley, Assignment Editor
• Randy Roditi, Director

Officers Ambushed & Oscars
WABC-TV
• Andrew Savas, Producer

WNJU KOBE BRYANT TRAGIC DEATH
WNJU Telemundo 47
• Jhelsy Paula, Producer

Loss Of A Legend - The Death Of Kobe Bryant
WABC-TV
• Andrew Savas, Producer
• Alexander Quince, Executive Producer
• Stephanie Torres, Director

CATEGORY #05
DAILY NEWS REPORT (SINGLE SHIFT)
They Just Like To Help
Spectrum News Rochester
• Seth Voorhees, Reporter

WNJU YOUNG GIRL MIRACULOUSLY SURVIVES TRAIN ACCIDENT
WNJU Telemundo 47
• Ricardo Villarini, Reporter

WNJU WOMAN PUSHED ONTO TRAIN TRACKS
WNJU Telemundo 47
• Ricardo Villarini, Reporter

Ducks Still In The Window
WPIX-TV
• Darren McQuade, Producer
• Henry Rosoff, Reporter
WNJU UPTOWN BLACK LIVES MATTER RALLY
WNJU Telemundo 47

- Diana Ardila, Reporter

CATEGORY #06
HARD NEWS REPORT (NO PRODUCTION TIME LIMIT)

3 Days In Philadelphia
News 12 Westchester

- Scott McGee, Anchor

Black Market PPE
WNBC-TV News

- John Chandler, Reporter

CATEGORY #07A
BREAKING OR SPOT NEWS (SINGLE REPORT)

Protests Erupt In NYC
Spectrum News NY1 - News

- Richard Zmijewski, Executive Producer

Niagara Square Protests Damage City Hall
WIVB

- Lisa Polster, News Director
- Erica Brecher, Anchor
- Dan Holland, Photographer

Jersey City Shootout 11pm Report
WCBS-TV

- Alice Gainer, Reporter

House Explosion
WHAM

- Beth Swereda, Executive Producer
Shots Fired Reported At Crossgates Mall
WRGB CBS 6 Albany

- Perna Roberson, News Director

Looting In The Bronx
WABC-TV

- Derick Waller, Reporter
- Marvin Hoffman, Photographer
- Michael Humphries, Photographer

“Hate And Murder On Martin Luther King Drive”
WPIX-TV

- Jay Dow, Correspondent
- Nicole Johnson, Correspondent
- Cristian Benavides, Correspondent
- Ace Zaken, Photographer
- Shashi Sharma, Photographer

NYC Overnight Unrest
WNBC-TV News (NBC)

- Tracie Elvi, Reporter

Rochester Riot
WROC-TV

- Adam Chodak, Anchor

Jersey City Shootout
WCBS-TV

- Alice Gainer, Reporter
- Richard Brennan, Anchor
- Hazel Sanchez Rapciewicz, Reporter
- Jessica Layton, Reporter
- Aundrea Cline-Thomas, Anchor
- Kiran Dhillon, Reporter
- Sean McKenna, Photographer
- Edward Jackson, Photographer
• John Wagner, Photographer
• Benjamin Castro Jr, Photographer
• Kim Bainbridge, Producer

Jersey City Terror Attack
News 12 New Jersey

• Jeremy Settle, News Director

CATEGORY #08
CONTINUING COVERAGE

Racial Profiling Ticket Quotas
WNBC-TV News

• Sarah Wallace, Reporter
• David Hiller, Videographer/Editor

Nursing Home Staffing
WIVB-TV

• Luke Moretti, Reporter
• Rich Ersing, Photographer

VA Nursing Home Scandal
WNBC-TV News

• Sarah Wallace, Reporter
• David Hiller, Videographer/Editor

Wrongfully Convicted
NJTV

• James Kraft, Executive Producer
• John Servidio, General Manager
• Buki Elegbede, Producer
• Michael Hill, Correspondent
• Patrick Santomauro, Senior Broadcast Producer

WNJU NOTICIERO 47 TELEMUNDO COVID-19 TRANSPORTATION IMPACT
WNJU Telemundo 47

• Freddy Oldenburg, VP Of News
WNJU NOTICIERO 47 TELEMUNDO PROTESTS GEORGE FLOYD
WNJU Telemundo 47

- Ninoska Arriaga, Executive Producer

Monica Makes It Happen, Follow-up Fridays. We Always Come Back.
WPIX11

- Monica Morales Mayer, Producer/Host

CATEGORY #09
TEAM COVERAGE

WNJU NOTICIERO 47 TELEMUNDO 6PM TROPICAL STORM FAY
WNJU Telemundo 47

- Marivid Batista, Producer

CBS 6 News Coverage Of An Albany Police Officer’s Racist Remarks
WRGB CBS 6 Albany

- Perna Roberson, News Director

WNJU NOTICIERO 47 TELEMUNDO 11PM TROPICAL STORM FAY
WNJU Telemundo 47

- Jhelsy Paula, Producer

WNJU NOTICIERO 47 TELEMUNDO TROPICAL STORM ISAIAS
WNJU Telemundo 47

- Alvaro Romero, Producer

Jersey City Shootout (Afternoon Coverage)
WABC-TV

- Alexandra Reed, Producer
- Peter Kunz, Executive Producer

Jersey City Shootout (Evening Coverage)
WABC-TV

- Peter Kunz, Senior Executive Producer
- Zahir Sachedina, Producer
Tropical Storm Isaias Team Coverage
Spectrum News NY1 - News

- Erick Adame, Meteorologist
- John Davitt, Meteorologist

CATEGORY #10A
INVESTIGATIVE - SINGLE REPORT

Murder In Paradise
WNBC-TV News

- Sarah Wallace, Producer
- David Hiller, Videographer/Editor

Without Warning
WABC-TV

- Danielle Leigh, Reporter
- Stephen Cioffi, Photographer/Editor

Out Of Service
Spectrum News NY1 - News

- Courtney Gross, Reporter

CATEGORY #10B
INVESTIGATIVE - MULTIPLE REPORTS

Enemigo Del Estado (Enemy Of The State)
WXTV Univision 41 - News

- Jose Pagliery, Reporter
- Jonathan Quintero, Photographer/editor

7 On Your Side: "Vehicle Rollover Loan" Series
WABC-TV

- Nina Pineda, Reporter
- Steve Livingstone, Producer

Hate At Home - A Year Of Intolerance
News 12 Networks

- Tara Rosenblum, Project Producer
“Cash Flow”... Cash Gone!
WXTV Univision 41

- Berenice Gartner, REPORTER
- Pablo Traverso, Camera Editor Producer

Drunk With Power: Inside A Rogue Syracuse AA Group
Advance Media NY (Syracuse.com, NYUP.com)

- Christa Lemczak, Producer, Graphic Artist
- Lauren Long, Producer, Photojournalist
- Katrina Tulloch, Photojournalist

CATEGORY #11A
NEWS FEATURE - LIGHT FEATURE (SINGLE REPORT)

The NYPD Jazz Band
Spectrum News NY1 - News

- Dean Meminger, Reporter

¿Se Quedará Vacía La Capital Del Mundo?
WXTV Univision 41 - News

- Javier Castro, Reporter
- Jonathan Quintero, Photographer/editor

Bonus Days
WTEN

- John Gray, Reporter

Ayshawn Davis Memorial Portrait
Spectrum News Albany

- Melissa Steiningger, Reporter

Beloved 94-year-old Hot Dog Lady Is Still Working After Months Of COVID Quarantine
NJ Advance Media

- Andre Malok, Videographer/Editor
WNJU GUERRERO'S MOM COOKING FOR THE TEAM
WNJU Telemundo 47

- Verónica Contreras, Anchor

Doo-Wop Brings Light Into The Darkness
Spectrum News NY1 - News

- Stephanie Simon, Reporter

We're Not The Anti-Social Distancing Club
WPIX-TV

- Darren McQuade, Producer

First Dominican Woman NY Supreme Court Judge
WNJU Telemundo 47

- Eliecer Marte, Reporter

CATEGORY #11B
NEWS FEATURE - LIGHT FEATURE (MULTIPLE REPORTS)

De Su Rancho A Tu Cocina
WXTV Univision 41 - News

- Elian Zidan, Reporter
- Jonathan Quintero, Editor/Photographer

Pandemic Pivot
WPIX

- Dan Mannarino, Anchor

Snapshot New York
WCBS/WLNY

- Steve Overmyer, Talent
- Ben Castro Jr, Photographer
- John Hess, Editor

WNJU CORONAVIRUS IMPACT IN THE COMMUNITY
WNJU Telemundo 47

- Eliecer Marte, News Reporter
New York: Unfiltered
Spectrum News NY1 - News

- Ruschell Boone, Reporter

CATEGORY #11C
NEWS FEATURE - SERIOUS FEATURE (SINGLE REPORT)

FDNY Rope Rescue
WNBC-TV News

- Jeffrey Richardson, Photojournalist
- Marc Santia, Reporter

Body By Alex
News 12 Long Island

- Jamie Stuart, Producer

WNJU RESPONDE HOSPITALS LOSE COVID PATIENTS BELONGINGS
WNJU Telemundo 47

- Liz Gonzalez, Consumer Reporter

Left Out Of The Equation: Black Women And Intimate Partner Violence
WKBW-TV

- Madison Carter, Reporter

He's My Miracle
WNBC-TV News

- Adam Harding, Reporter
- Michael DelGiudice, Photographer

Maintaining The 9/11 Memorial
WNBC-TV News

- Jen Maxfield, Reporter
- Katie Barry, Photojournalist
- Howard Price, Producer

Roxanne's Big Heart
News 12 Westchester

- Tara Rosenblum, Producer/Anchor
I Survived COVID-19 But Its Effects Are Still Present
WNJU Telemundo 47

- **Eliecer Marte**, Reporter

Miles De Personas Salen En Busca De Alimentos En Nueva York Durante La Pandemia.
WX TV Unvision 41 - News

- **Javier Castro**, Reporter
- **Frank Dulzaides**, Photographer/editor

CATEGORY #11D
NEWS FEATURE - SERIOUS FEATURE (MULTIPLE REPORTS)
Peligro Invisible (Invisible Danger)
WX TV Unvision 41 - News

- **Jose Pagliery**, Reporter/producer

On The Beat In Brownsville: Inside The 73rd Precinct
Spectrum News NY1 - News

- **Leisha Majtan**, Senior Producer

Accused & Convicted: 20th Anniversary Of The Central Park Sexual Assaults
News 12 The Bronx

- **Anthony Carlo**, Reporter

Entre Las Llamas
WX TV Unvision 41 - News

- **Elian Zidan**, Reporter

CATEGORY #12
NEWS SPECIAL
Trailblazers: NY1 Celebrates Black History Month
Spectrum News NY1 - News

- **Leisha Majtan**, Senior Producer
18th Annual Tunnel To Towers Special
WCBS-TV

- Todd Ehrlich, Executive Producer

Eyewitness To History
WABC-TV

- Emily Sowa, Videographer / Editor

The Journey To Equality
Spectrum News NY1 - News

- Leisha Majtan, Senior Producer

Census 2020 Newscast "Cuenta Conmigo"
WXTV Univision 41 - News

- Jacqueline Segovia, Producer

From Brooklyn To The Bench: Remembering Ruth Bader Ginsburg
WABC-TV

- Alexandra Dierckman, Producer
- Peter Kunz, Senior Executive Producer

CATEGORY #13A
ARTS/ENTERTAINMENT - NEWS (SINGLE SHIFT)

Steinway And Sons Factory Reopens
WCBS-TV

- Michael J. Muskopf, Photographer
- Andrea Grymes, Reporter

"The Lockdown Series"
WNBC-TV News

- Michael DelGiudice, Photojournalist
- Marc Santia, Reporter

Something Was Lost Here And Now Something Has Been Gained
WPIX-TV

- Darren McQuade, Producer
The Upside: The Eyes Of A Pandemic
WNYT

- **Jerry Gretzinger**, Reporter
- **Matt Soriano**, Photographer/Editor

"The Messages"
WNBC-TV News

- **Michael DelGiudice**, Photojournalist
- **Jamie Roth**, Reporter

Sunset Solidarity
News 12 Long Island

- **Virginia Huie**, Producer

Breaking A Sound Barrier
WNYW FOX 5

- **Chris Welch**, Reporter

Nora Brown
CUNY TV

- **Octavio Warnock Graham**, Producer, Editor

Character Study
Broadway.com

- **John Gore**, Executive Producer
- **Paul Wontorek**, Producer

ALMALUNA
CUNY TV

- **Carmen Vidal**, Producer/Editor
The Lost Music Of Cambodian Rock

CUNY TV

- Ernabel Demillo, Reporter/Producer

Before Stonewall, There Were The Ballrooms Of Harlem

Spectrum News

- Brianne Barry, Director/Photographer

Localish - Music & Medicine

WABC-TV

- Toby Hershkowitz, Producer / Writer / Editor / Videographer
- Jared Barnett, Director Of Photography

Mestiza:

CUNY TV

- Diana Vargas, Producer

NOW THIS: Nicholas H. Ruth

WXXI Public Broadcasting

- Thomas Dooley, Producer
- Alex Freeman, Cinematography, Editing, Music

N.J. Woman Forges Career As Blacksmith

NJ Advance Media

- Andre Malok, Videographer/Editor

CATEGORY #13D

ARTS/ENTERTAINMENT - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)

Arts InFocus: Move To Include Special

WXXI

- Erin McCormack, Executive Producer
- Jason Milton, Producer
- Katie Epner, Producer
- Todd McCammon, Producer
- Tom Dooley, Producer
Broadway Sandwich: “Beautiful” And “Hadestown”  
ALL ARTS  
- Diane Masciale, Executive In Charge  
- Garen Scribner, Executive Producer  
- Rebecca Soldinger, Executive Producer  

ON THE SCENE With John Bathke: Creating In Quarantine  
News 12 New Jersey  
- John Bathke, Producer  

Broadway Sandwich: "The Cher Show" And "Beetlejuice"  
ALL ARTS  
- Diane Masciale, Executive In Charge  
- Garen Scribner, Executive Producer  
- Rebecca Soldinger, Executive Producer  

What Calls You Home Ft. Trey Anastasio  
MSG Entertainment  
- Brittany Kinter, Creative Director  

Immersive World  
WLIW 21  
- Guto Barra, Director / Co-creator  
- Peter DiMario, Producer / Co-creator  
- Tatiana Issa, Executive Producer  

CATEGORY #14A  
BUSINESS/CONSUMER - NEWS (SINGLE SHIFT)  

The Truck Barber  
WABC-TV  
- Josh Einiger, Reporter  
- Todd Pierce, Photojournalist  

It’s Movie Night  
News 12 Connecticut  
- Mark Sogofsky, Editor
$100 For A Mask?
WXTV Univision 41

- **Berenice Gartner**, Reporter
- **Pablo Traverso**, Camera Editor Producer

**CATEGORY #14B**
**BUSINESS/CONSUMER - NEWS (NO PRODUCTION TIME LIMIT)**

Business Loan Bias
WNBC-TV News

- **Tracie Elvi**, Reporter
- **Melissa Mack**, Producer
- **David Manney**, Producer

WNJU RESPONDE HOUSE LIEN LIFTED AFTER HURRICANE SANDY
WNJU Telemundo 47

- **Liz Gonzalez**, Consumer Reporter

NYS Unemployment Reporter: Thousands Helped By Anne McCloy
WRGB

- **Anne McCloy**, News Anchor/ Reporter

WNJU RESPONDE ELDERLY ROMANCE SCAM
WNJU Telemundo 47

- **Liz Gonzalez**, Consumer Reporter

BIG BOX BONANZA
WRGB

- **Liz Bishop**, Reporter/Producer

**CATEGORY #14C**
**BUSINESS/CONSUMER - SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)**

The LakeHouse Prepares To Return From Coronavirus Shutdown
Newsday

- **Randee Daddona**, Photographer
- **Susan Yale**, Video Editor
"We're Open" Bully Sound, Killer Body, Legacy Fitness
News 12 Long Island

- Antoinette Biordi, Reporter
- Tom Franz, Photographer

Forbes Sports Money
YES Network

- Brielle Saracini, Producer
- Michael Ozanian, Talent / Producer
- Brian Weber, Editor
- Bob Lorenz, Host
- John J. Filippelli, Executive Producer
- Woody Freiman, Coordinating Producer
- Randy Levine, Executive Producer

CATEGORY #14D
BUSINESS/CONSUMER - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)

Financially Naked
GoBeyond

- Jenn Halweil, Director

The Sky's The Limit
Spectrum News NY1 - News

- Michael Herzenberg, Reporter

#BHeard: Pandemic In Brooklyn Farm Team: Following Food In The Time Of COVID-19
BRIC TV

- Jonathan Lief, Executive Producer
- Ross Tuttle, Producer

CATEGORY #15A
CRIME - NEWS (SINGLE SHIFT)

Police Chief Bike Tour Of High Crime Neighborhood
News 10

- Louis Finley, Reporter
Black And Blue
News 12 Westchester Hudson Valley

- **Michelle Brown**, Reporter/Producer

CITA CON LA JUSTICIA 16 YEARS OF AN UNSOLVED CRIME
Univision 41

- **Rolman Vergara**, Reporter

CATEGORY #15B
CRIME - NEWS (NO PRODUCTION TIME LIMIT)
The Disappearance Of Jennifer Dulos: One Year Later
News 12 Connecticut

- **Marissa Alter**, Reporter

Cold Case 13
WNYT

- **Jerry Gretzinger**, Reporter/Producer
- **Matt Soriano**, Photographer/Editor

Fentanilo: Lucro Y Muerte (Fentanyl: Profit And Death)
WXTV Univision 41 - News

- **Jose Pagliery**, Reporter/producer

The Death Of Ashley Moore
News 12 New Jersey

- **Walt Kane**, Producer

Kathina Thomas’s Killer: A Story Of Regret And Change
WTEN

- **Anya Tucker**, Reporter

Gilgo Beach Investigation: 10 Years. 10 Bodies. 0 Arrests.
Newsday

- **Matthew Golub**, Associate Producer
- **Raychel Brightman**, Director / Video Editor / Photographer
- **Chris Ware**, Photographer
- **Jeffrey Basinger**, Photographer
• Thomas A. Ferrara, Photographer
• Nicole Fuller, Reporter
• Michael O’Keeffe, Reporter
• Anthony M. DeStefano, Reporter
• Gregory Martin Stevens, Graphic Artist
• Doug Dutton, Associate Producer
• Monica Quintanilla, Producer

One Tour
WNBC-TV News

• Marc Santia, Reporter/producer
• Keith Feldman, Photojournalist

CATEGORY #15C
CRIME - SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)

Summer Of Violence
News 12 The Bronx

• Jessica Cunnington, Reporter

Revisiting The Deadly Stouffer's Inn Fire Of 1980: The Tape Room
WNYW

• Dan Bowens, Reporter
• Susannie Watt, Producer

Stranglehold
WPIX-11

• Mary Murphy, Producer/Reporter

Robo De Autos Modernos
WXTV Univision 41 - News

• Elian Zidan, Reporter

CATEGORY #15D
CRIME - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)

Gilgo Beach: Unsolved
News 12 Digital

• Chris R. Vaccaro, VP Of Digital News
• **Greg Cannella**, Photographer/Editor
• **Colleen Harrington**, Digital Managing Editor
• **Frank Pokorney**, Digital Assistant News Director
• **James DiGregorio**, Lead Graphic Designer
• **Timothy Ivers**, Editor
• **Eileen Lehpamer**, Reporter
• **Andrew Schoengold**, Creative Director

True Crime Long Island - Missing For Decades
*News 12 Long Island*

• **Glenn Garthwaite**, Producer
• **Eileen Lehpamer**, Reporter

Proving Innocence: The Story Of Keith Bush
*Newsday*

• **Matthew Golub**, Associate Producer
• **Raychel Brightman**, Sound Editor
• **J. Conrad Williams Jr.**, Photographer
• **Gregory Martin Stevens**, Producer
• **Greg Inserillo**, Video Editor
• **Thomas Maier**, Writer
• **Patrick Dolan**, Writer
• **Mario Gonzalez**, Video Editor

Power And Politics: Human Trafficking In The Hudson Valley
*News 12 Westchester*

• **Tara Rosenblum**, Anchor/Producer

**CATEGORY #16A**
**EDUCATION/SCHOOLS - NEWS (SINGLE SHIFT)**

Back To School In A Pandemic: Safety And Setbacks
*WABC-TV*

• **Stacey Sager**, Reporter

"Chain Of Good Intentions"
*WNBC-TV News*

• **Michael DelGiudice**, Photojournalist
• **Jamie Roth**, Reporter
WNJU DOMINICAN IVY LEAGUE STUDENT
WNJU Telemundo 47

- **Eliecer Marte**, News Reporter

Talking Is Teaching
WPIX-TV

- **Darren McQuade**, Producer
- **Narmeen Choudhury**, Reporter

CATEGORY #16B
EDUCATION/SCHOOLS - NEWS (NO PRODUCTION TIME LIMIT)

Schoolyard Hate At Home
News 12 Westchester

- **Tara Rosenblum**, Producer

Falling Behind: NYC Schools Failing Black Boys
WPIX-TV

- **Ayana Harry**, Reporter

WNJU RESPONDE LEARNING TO BE A DAD
WNJU Telemundo 47

- **Liz Gonzalez**, Consumer Reporter

WNJU SALUTING 2020 GRADUATES
WNJU Telemundo 47

- **David Rodriguez**, Anchor

CATEGORY #16C
EDUCATION/SCHOOLS - SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)

Parang
MANO SALON

- **Emmanuel Alexandre Jr.**, Director/Cinematographer/Editor/Producer
Fighting Hunger, Feeding Minds: A New Yorker’s Mission To Keep Kids In School In Rural Philippines
CUNY-TV

- **Ernabel Demillo**, Producer/Reporter
- **Alyson Stamos**, Producer/Photographer

**CATEGORY #16D**

**EDUCATION/SCHOOLS - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)**

The 2020 Roger Rees Awards
Ordinary Sunday

- **Cody Williams**, Producer/Director
- **Adam Paul Verity**, Producer/Editor

18,000 Students Attend To Kill A Mockingbird At Madison Square Garden
Spectrum News NY1 - News

- **Kevin Dugan**, Executive Producer

**SENIOR SPOTLIGHT: A CELEBRATION OF THE CLASS OF 2020**
News 12 Westchester Hudson Valley

- **Ty Milburn**, Producer

Urban U: University Diaries
CUNY TV

- **Gail Yancosek**, Interim Executive Director

**CATEGORY #17A**

**CHILDREN/YOUTH (12 AND UNDER) - NEWS (SINGLE SHIFT)**

There’s A Teacher In My Trunk
WTEN

- **John Gray**, Reporter

Operation Santa
WPIX-TV

- **Darren McQuade**, Editor

**CATEGORY #17C**
CHILDREN/YOUTH (12 AND UNDER) - SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)

CALLMEOVER By LiL FRO Ft. SKYLETTE  
Xposure Foundation/Xposure Edutainment Network (XEN)

- Raymond Thomas, Producer
- Marcelle Lashley-Kabore, Producer

SOMOS Kidz Animated Series En Español  
SOMOS Community Care

- Denisse Oller, Executive Producer
- Regina Robinson, Producer
- Fernando Verano, Executive Producer

I Can Be What?!  
WXXI

- Erin McCormack, Executive Producer
- Karen Heller, Producer
- Katie Epner, Producer
- Cara Rager, Producer
- Todd McCammon, Producer
- Lisa Famiglietti, Producer

Garden Of Dreams Media Day - Devan's Surprise  
MSG Network

- Marc Mondry, Sr Coord Prd Op & Post Prd

CATEGORY #17D

CHILDREN/YOUTH (12 AND UNDER) - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)

Cucarachita Martina's Musical Adventure  
Center For Puerto Rican Studies at Hunter College

- Waldo Cabrera, Director

DEAR BULLY - The 30 MINUTE MOVIE MUSICAL  
BRIC TV

- Raymond Thomas, Producer
- Marcelle Lashley-Kabore, Producer
Let's Learn NYC
Thirteen

- **Sandra Sheppard**, Executive Producer
- **Jill Peters**, Executive Producer
- **Maria Stoian**, Producer

**CATEGORY #18A**

**TEEN (13 - 19) - NEWS (SINGLE SHIFT)**

Through The Student Lens: Covid-19 Concerns
*WPIX-TV*

- **Jennifer Bisram**, Reporter

High School Teens BLM Opinion
*WABC-TV*

- **CeFaan Kim**, Reporter

Drive-Thru HS Graduation
*News 12 Westchester*

- **Kurt Fischer**, Photographer, Editor

**CATEGORY #18B**

**TEEN (13 - 19) - NEWS (NO PRODUCTION TIME LIMIT)**

Foster Teens Train Rescue Dogs
*WPIX-TV*

- **Shirley Chan**, Reporter

Mrs. Moffitt's Surprise
*WTEN*

- **Anya Tucker**, Reporter

**CATEGORY #18C**

**TEEN (13 - 19) - SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)**

**RIGHTS**
*BRIC TV*

- **Raymond Thomas**, Producer
- **Marcelle Lashley-Kabore**, Producer
NJ Teen Makes Lollipops For Charity (Teen Kids News)
My 9 News WWOR

• Marilou Yacoub, Producer

Reggie Bullock LGBTQ School Visit
MSG Network

• Marc Mondry, Sr Coord Prd Op & Post Prd

THE MARCH - FOR OUR RIGHTS MUSIC VIDEO
BRIC TV

• Raymond Thomas, Producer
• Marcelle Lashley-Kabore, Producer

Bio Engineers Beating Back Viruses — Full STEM Ahead Long Island
NVJN

• Waldo Cabrera, Director

CATEGORY #18D
TEEN (13 - 19) - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)

Brooklyn Nets Magazine
YES Network

• Frank DiGraci, Coordinating Producer
• Joe Violone, Executive Producer
• Richard Tortora, Producer / Editor
• George Pisanti, Producer / Editor
• Charles Lippolis, Associate Producer/Editor
• Terrence J. Harrington, Associate Producer/Editor
• Michael Grady, Host

Teen Kids News Show 1808
My 9 News WWOR

• Marilou Yacoub, Producer

Teen Kids News Show 1806
My 9 News WWOR

• Marilou Yacoub, Producer
Butterfly Mama
WCBS-TV

- Carolyn Gusoff, Reporter/Producer

Lightning Safety: What You Need To Know
Stacy-Ann Gooden

- Stacy-Ann Gooden, Reporter And Producer

Millions Of Oysters Dumped In NY Waterways Could Make A Big Difference
Stacy-Ann Gooden

- Stacy-Ann Gooden, Reporter And Producer

"The Reality Of Environmental Racism"
WPIX-TV

- Jay Dow, Producer

Using Science To Treat PTSD
News 10

- Christina Arangio, Reporter

ANYbag
WNBC-TV News

- Lauren Scala, Reporter

High Use In The High Peaks
WNYT

- Matt Soriano, Producer/Photographer
- Asa Stackel, Reporter
Climate Artists: Enzo Barracco
ALL ARTS

- Diane Masciale, Executive In Charge
- Eugenia Harvey, Executive Producer
- Erin McIntyre, Producer

Climate Artists: Elegy For The Arctic
ALL ARTS

- Diane Masciale, Executive In Charge
- Eugenia Harvey, Executive Producer
- Erin McIntyre, Producer

Climate Artists: Kapu Collective
ALL ARTS

- Diane Masciale, Executive In Charge
- Eugenia Harvey, Executive Producer
- Erin McIntyre, Producer

Go Green
News 12 Networks

- Elizabeth Hashagen, Anchor

Climate Artists: Climate Speaks
ALL ARTS

- Diane Masciale, Executive In Charge
- Eugenia Harvey, Executive Producer
- Erin McIntyre, Producer

CATEGORY #19D
ENVIRONMENT/SCIENCE - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)

Plume: Decades Of Deceit
Newsday

- Robert Cassidy, Producer
- Jeffrey Basinger, Photographer / Graphic Arts
- Matthew Golub, Media Manager
- Paul LaRocco, Producer / Reporter
- David Schwartz, Producer / Reporter
• Doug Dutton, Producer
• Chris Ware, Photographer
• Caroline Curtin, Research
• Laura Mann, Research
• Reece T. Williams, Production Assistant
• Martin Gottlieb, Producer

Rising Risk Docuseries
WABC-TV

• Kim Dillon, Senior Executive Producer
• Lauren Rodriguez, Producer

Battleground: The Sunrise Fire Of 1995
News 12 Digital

• Chris R. Vaccaro, VP Of Digital News
• Greg Cannella, Producer/Photographer/Editor
• Bob Doda, Digital Producer/Writer
• Timothy Ivers, Editor
• James DiGregorio, Lead Graphic Designer

CATEGORY #20A
HEALTH/MEDICAL - NEWS (SINGLE SHIFT)

Lethal Dose
WNJU Telemundo 47

• Eliecer Marte, Reporter

Bohemia Girl Struggles To Recover From Rare Paralyzing Disease
Newsday

• Matthew Golub, Producer

Front Line Nurse
WCBS-TV

• Carolyn Gusoff, Reporter/Producer

Coronavirus By The Numbers
WNBC-TV News

• Chris Glorioso, Reporter
Electro-stimulating The Brain To Improve Memory
WNYW Fox 5

- **Mac King**, Reporter
- **Jeff Gesoff**, Producer
- **Mauro Bratolli**, Photographer

**CATEGORY #20B**

**HEALTH/MEDICAL - NEWS (NO PRODUCTION TIME LIMIT)**

He Survived Ebola. Now This Doctor Is Battling Coronavirus
AJ+

- **Dr Craig Spencer**, Writer

New York's 'Other' Medical Crisis
News 12 Westchester

- **Tara Rosenblum**, Producer

Health / Medical Stories
WNYT

- **Benita Zahn**, Reporter/producer

Inside The ICU: Frontline Workers Battle Against The Brutality Of COVID-19
WKBW-TV

- **Ed Drantch**, Anchor/Reporter

Out Of The Shadows: The Damien Center Creates Life Surrounded By Death
News 10

- **Louis Finley**, Reporter

**CATEGORY #20C**

**HEALTH/MEDICAL - SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)**

One Day In An LI Maternity Ward
Newsday

- **Jeffrey Basinger**, Producer / Video Editor
- **David Olson**, Reporter
Exploring Your Health: Vaccine Reluctance
Spectrum News

- Brianne Barry, Director

7 On Your Side: "Medical Warzone": NYC Nurses
WABC-TV

- Dan Krauth, Reporter

Hispanic Healthcare Heroes
WABC-TV

- Toby Hershkowitz, Producer / Writer / Editor

We Went Into The Sewers To Track The Coronavirus
The Verge

- William Poor, Senior Producer
- Alex Parkin, Director
- Cory Zapatka, Director
- Nicole Wetsman, Reporter
- Mariya Abdulkaf, Producer
- Andrew Marino, Audio Mixer
- Sarah Smithers, Production Coordinator
- Eleanor Donovan, Executive Producer
- Dilpreet Kainth, Social Media Manager

CATEGORY #20D
HEALTH/MEDICAL - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)

A Doctor's Sacrifice: The Dr. Michele Reed Story
Newsday

- Bobby Cassidy, Producer
- Raychel Brightman, Photographer / Editor
- Monte Young, Producer

WNJU CORONAVIRUS SPECIAL
WNJU Telemundo 47

- Alexa Rodriguez, Assistant News Director
WNJU FIRST COVID DEATH NEW JERSEY
WNJU Telemundo 47

- Alexa Rodriguez, Assistant News Director

Side By Side: A Celebration Of Service
Al Roker Entertainment

- Jon Burk, Submitter

The Man Who Lived
NJ Advance Media

- Andre Malok, Videographer/Editor

CATEGORY #21A
HISTORICAL/CULTURAL - NEWS (SINGLE SHIFT)

Chinatown's Farms
WABC-TV

- CeFaan Kim, Reporter

Irish Heritage Road Bowling
Spectrum News Syracuse

- Brian Dwyer, Reporter

“Who Killed Malcolm X???”
WPIX-TV

- Jay Dow, Producer
- Thomas Cassidy, Photographer

CATEGORY #21B
HISTORICAL/CULTURAL - NEWS (NO PRODUCTION TIME LIMIT)

Old Mill, New Music
WTEN

- John Gray, Reporter

Wedding Dress From The Sky
News 12 Long Island

- Virginia Huie, Producer
Concordia: Then And Now
WIVB-TV

- Luke Moretti, Reporter
- Dan Holland, Photographer

Created Equal-Series
WPIX-TV

- Rebecca Millman, Executive Producer
- Ayana Harry, Reporter
- James Ford, Reporter
- Craig Treadway, Reporter
- Jay Dow, Reporter

Street Level: Brooklyn Heights Promenade
Spectrum News

- Brianne Barry, Director/Photographer

The Gift Of Rudy
News 12 Connecticut

- Lori Golias, Photographer

CATEGORY #21C
HISTORICAL/CULTURAL - SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)

NJ Women Vote
PCK Media

- Susan Wallner, Producer/Director
- Sara Cureton, Executive Producer

The Condemned: The History Of The Electric Chair
Advance Media NY (Syracuse.com, NYUP.com)

- Christa Lemczak, Producer, Graphic Artist

Understanding LGBTQ+ Identity: We'wha
Thirteen

- Suzanne Rose, Senior Producer
- B.T. Whitehill, Designer
• Jennifer Hallam, Writer/Producer

MLK/SELMA: DR. KING’S LEGACY LIVES  
WNYW-Fox5

• Deborah Young, REPORTER/PRODUCER  
• Naadine Sardi, EDITOR/CO-PRODUCER

Kichwa Hatari-Radio Show Bringing Cultural Pride  
CUNY TV

• Gisela Sanders, Producer, Editor

CATEGORY #21D  
HISTORICAL/CULTURAL - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)

Street Level: Hunts Point Boulevard  
Spectrum News

• Brianne Barry, Director/Photographer

BALAGUER: TERROR O DEMOCRACIA?  
WXTV Univision 41 - News

• Esperanza Ceballos, Journalist

100 Years Forward  
News 12 Networks

• Tara Rosenblum, Anchor

Journeys Through The Finger Lakes  
WXXI

• Erin McCormack, Executive Producer  
• Jason Milton, Producer  
• Katie Epner, Producer  
• Chris Golding, Editor  
• Darian Lizotte, Editor  
• Todd McCammon, Associate Producer  
• Tom Dooley, Associate Producer
Flatbush Fists
BRIC TV

- Jonathan Lief, Editorial Director
- Sachar Mathias, Executive Producer
- Charlie Hoxie, Producer
- Khyriel Palmer, Producer
- Mayumi Sato, Motion Graphics Animator

CATEGORY #22A
HUMAN INTEREST - NEWS (SINGLE SHIFT)

Defying Adversity
WNJU Telemundo 47

- Eliecer Marte, Reporter

BRACE BROTHERS
WNYW FOX 5

- Richard Giacovas, Reporter

Healthcare Workers Tribute
WNYW FOX 5

- Naadine Sardi, Producer/editor

Striking Success
News 12 Long Island

- Dave Dodds, Photographer

LaGuardia Lost
WABC-TV

- Josh Einiger, Reporter
- Todd Pierce, Photojournalist

CATEGORY #22B
HUMAN INTEREST - NEWS (NO PRODUCTION TIME LIMIT)

A Gown For Little Angel
WTEN-TV

- Trishna Begam, Reporter
Caring For The Fallen
News 12 Long Island

- Virginia Huie, Producer

Strength Is Beautiful
WABC-TV

- Danielle Leigh, Reporter
- Stephen Cioffi, Photographer/Editor

The Keeper Of The Flame
Spectrum News NY1 - News

- Leisha Majtan, Senior Producer

Picture Of Hope
WNBC-TV News

- Adam Harding, Reporter
- Michael DelGiudice, Photographer

The Upside: Rowing Against The Odds
WNYT

- Jerry Gretzinger, Reporter/Producer
- Matt Soriano, Editor

The Magical Mortician
News 12 Westchester

- Tara Rosenblum, Producer

CATEGORY #22C
HUMAN INTEREST - SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)

Harry Dydo
Syracuse University

- Amy Manley, Producer
- Shane Johnson, Videographer
- Mary Kasprzyk, Editor
- Alex DeRosa, Director Of Multimedia
The Plumber
WPIX-TV

- **Vas Mountzouros**, Creative Director

Tim With Down Syndrome And Coach Renee Swimming At The Rochester NY Jewish Community Center
4th Coast Productions

- **Matthew White**, Director, Photographer And Editor

Mary's Place By The Sea: 10 Years, 10,000 Women
FireRock Productions

- **Julia Urich**, Producer/Director
- **Rocky Urich**, Producer
- **Kara Grimes**, Executive Producer

In Search Of "More Good"
Newsday

- **Matthew Golub**, Producer
- **Randee Daddona**, Videographer
- **Johnny Milano**, Aerial Photography

Music Under New York: Eyeglasses
Thirteen/WNET

- **Joan Hershey**, Editorial Director
- **Maureen Coyle**, Producer
- **Dominique Spooner**, Producer

**CATEGORY #22D**

**HUMAN INTEREST - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)**

El Grafitero Que Se Convirtiró En Doctor
SOMOS Community Care

- **Denisse Oller**, Executive Producer
- **Miriam Coletta**, Producer
- **Renzo Devia**, Photography & Postproduction
- **Dolors Massot**, Executive Producer
500+ The Ride Of A Lifetime
Roswell Park Comprehensive Cancer Center

- Benjamin Richey, Producer
- Andy Donovan, Producer
- Evan Pease, Producer
- Anthony Vescio, Producer
- Paul Capotosto, Producer

Queens Stories: King’s Journey
Queens Public Communications Corp.

- Daniel J. Leone, Executive Producer
- Luchia Dragosh, Supervising Producer/Producer/Director

George To The Rescue - Pagonis Family
NBC Universal

- Marni Sabia, Executive Producer
- George Oliphant, Executive Producer, Host
- Andrew Scerbo, Executive Producer
- Andrew Bank, Senior Producer
- Rommel Garcia, Senior Producer
- Samantha Staller, Senior Producer/Editor
- Michael Tomaszewski, Producer/Editor
- Megan Toth, Consulting Producer
- Devin Cremer, Producer
- Robert Gomulka, Producer

The Gift: Donating A Kidney To A Stranger
NewYork-Presbyterian’s Health Matters

- Emily Driscoll, Producer/Editor
- Laura Swalm, Producer
- Sharon Cotlier-Zweifach, Executive Producer
- Jordan Reed, Associate Producer

Rescue Recovery & Healing:The 9/11 Memorial Glade Dedication
ALL ARTS

- Diane Masciale, Executive In Charge
- Kristy Geslain, Executive Producer
- Anna Campbell, Producer
WNJU ENFOQUE PUERTO RICO HUMAN SPIRIT SPECIAL
WNJU Telemundo 47

- **Allan Villafana**, Anchor

**CATEGORY #23A**
**LIFESTYLE - NEWS (SINGLE SHIFT)**
Former College Basketball Player Becomes A Quilting Star
WPIX

- **Irv Gikofsky**, Reporter
- **Tracy Chevrier**, Executive Producer

Schohaire Parrott House Gets New Owners
Spectrum News Albany

- **Melissa Steininger**, Reporter

A Small Hurdle To Overcome
WPIX-TV

- **Darren McQuade**, Producer

**CATEGORY #23B**
**LIFESTYLE - NEWS (NO PRODUCTION TIME LIMIT)**
Road Trip: Close To Home
News 12 Westchester

- **Nikita Ramos**, Reporter

Living Large Series
WCBS-TV

- **Natalie Duddridge**, Host
- **Stephanie Cassell**, Producer
- **Carlos Vasquez**, Videographer

**CATEGORY #23C**
**LIFESTYLE - SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)**
Around Queens: Beer Festival
Queens Public Communications Corp.

- **Daniel J. Leone**, Executive Producer
• **Luchia Dragosh**, Supervising Producer/Producer

**One Shell Of A Pet**  
*Independent Submission*

• **Amanda Farinacci**, Reporter

**Around Queens: PURE**  
*Queens Public Communications Corp.*

• **Daniel J. Leone**, Executive Producer  
• **Luchia Dragosh**, Supervising Producer/Producer

**Long Island Road Trip**  
*News 12 Long Island*

• **Brian Jingeleski**, Editor

**Couple Combines Native Cuisines To Create One Of LI's Best Restaurants**  
*Newsday*

• **Susan Yale**, Producer / Video Editor  
• **Alejandra Villa Loarca**, Photographer  
• **Erica Marcus**, Producer

**The Dig With Elle McLogan: Schmidt's Candy**  
*CBS New York*

• **Elle McLogan**, Photographer, Reporter, Editor

**CATEGORY #23D**

**LIFESTYLE - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)**

**Her Big Idea/ Season 3 Episode 8**  
*NYC Life*

• **Karen Johnson**, Senior Producer  
• **Liisa Lunden**, Supervising Producer

**Tailgate Center**  
*NY Jets*

• **Chris Gargano**, Executive Producer
George To The Rescue - Jarmer Family
NBC Universal

- Marni Sabia, Executive Producer
- Andrew Scerbo, Executive Producer
- George Oliphant, Executive Producer/Host
- Andrew Bank, Senior Producer
- Rommel Garcia, Senior Producer
- Samantha Staller, Senior Producer/Editor
- Sarah McKay, Producer/Editor
- Michael Tomaszewski, Producer
- Kyle Livingstone, Producer
- Megan Toth, Consulting Producer
- Devin Cremer, Producer
- Robert Gomulka, Producer

Just Eats With Chef JJ – Comfort Zone – S 2, Ep 12
SueMedia Productions

- Sue Zizza, Submitting Organization

CATEGORY #24A
MILITARY - NEWS (SINGLE SHIFT)

Boss Lift Shines Light On Reservists
Spectrum News Albany

- Marisa Jacques, Reporter

"Back On Track"
WNBC-TV News

- Michael DelGiudice, Photojournalist
- Andrew Siff, Reporter

WNJU UNSTOPPABLE WOMAN WINGS OF STEEL
WNJU Telemundo 47

- Odalys Molina, Anchor

COAST GUARD: KEEPING NY HARBOR SAFE
WPIX

- Marvin Scott, Reporter/Producer
A Heart For Bill
News 12 Westchester

- Tara Rosenblum, Reporter

CATEGORY #24B
MILITARY - NEWS (NO PRODUCTION TIME LIMIT)

Operation Smart Home Surprise
WCBS-TV

- Alex Denis, Writer/Reporter

Service And A Smile
WNYW FOX 5

- Chris Welch, Reporter

A Veteran's Dream
WIVB

- Melanie Orlins, Reporter
- Dan Holland, Photographer

Keeper Of The Flame
News 12 Long Island

- Virginia Huie, PRODUCER

CATEGORY #24C
MILITARY - SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)

Boy Scout Plays ‘Taps’ Outside N.J. Veterans’ Home Hit Hard By Coronavirus
NJ Advance Media

- Andre Malok, Videographer/Editor

West Point Remembers September 11th
United States Military Academy At West Point

- Matthew Moeller, Producer

Asian American Life: A Journey To Vietnam And Reconciliation
CUNY TV

- Susan Iger, Director Of Production
CATEGORY #24D
MILITARY - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)

VETERANS VOICES: WSYR-TV, SYRACUSE, NY
WSYR-TV Syracuse

- James Campagna, News Director

Honoring Our Heroes
News 12 Long Island

- Virginia Huie, Producer

Giants Chronicles: Wellington Mara Letters
MSG Network

- Don Sperling, Executive Producer

Taking The Lead: West Point General
News 12 Connecticut

- Pauline Chiou, Assistant News Director

CATEGORY #25A
NOSTALGIA - NEWS (SINGLE SHIFT)

The Dig With Elle McLogan: Greenwich Locksmiths
CBS New York

- Elle McLogan, Reporter, Photographer, Editor

It Makes An Impact
WPIX-TV

- Darren McQuade, Producer
  - Greg Mocker, Writer

111 Years Old And She Saw It All!
WGRZ-TV

- CLAUDINE EWING, Reporter

CATEGORY #25B
NOSTALGIA - NEWS (NO PRODUCTION TIME LIMIT)
The Carmine Galante Assassination | The Tape Room

WNYW

- Dan Bowens, Reporter

EDGARDO DEL VILLAR: A TRIBUTE TO A WARRIOR

WNJU Telemundo Channel 47

- Luis Medina, Reporter

"WHERE'D YOU GET THAT?" - REGAL LADIES COMPOSITE

WNYW-Fox5

- Deborah Young, REPORTER/PRODUCER
- Patricia Sietz-Honig, EDITOR/CO-PRODUCER

Moms Battle With Alzheimers

News 12 Connecticut

- Lori Golias, Photographer

CATEGORY #25C

NOSTALGIA - SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)

Lives Lost: Saying Goodbye

Spectrum News

- Brianne Barry, Director

Skate Down Memory Lane

News 12 The Bronx

- Jessica Cunnington, Reporter

Once Upon A City

NYC Life

- Karen Johnson, Executive Producer
- Susan Handman, Director/Producer

Hispanic Heritage Month: John Quinones Feature

WABC-TV

- Ysenia Carrizales, Producer & Editor
Happyland - 30 Years Later
News 12 Digital

- Chris R. Vaccaro, VP Of Digital News
- Frank Pokorney, Digital Assistant News Director
- Jessica Cunnington, Reporter/Editor
- Jony Hurtado, Photographer
- Jose Sanchez, Photographer

A Survivors Journey - The Lusia Milch Story
BeTerrific!!, The Dr. David M. Milch Foundation, New Moon Films, ARTech

- Michael Artsis, Producer/Director Of Photography
- Dr. David Milch, PRODUCER/ON CAMERA TALENT
- JULIA MINTZ, PRODUCER/DIRECTOR
- PHYLLIS LEE, INTERVIEWER
- ADAM HOLZ, SOUND, LOGGING AND TRANSCRIPTION
- Paul Westlake, Production Coordinator
- Timothy Kuper, Editor
- Noel Raley, Associate Producer

Rod Wood: A Celebration
WSYR-TV

- Tim Fox, Executive Producer
- Shawn Wayson, Producer

The Real Bedford Falls: It's A Wonderful Life
Honest Engine Films

- Stu Lisson, Producer/Director
- Francis DiClemente, Co-Producer/Director
- Joanne Storkan, Executive Producer/Producer
- Maura Lisson, Graphic Designer
CATEGORY #26A

POLITICS/GOVERNMENT - NEWS (SINGLE SHIFT)

NYC Voting Dysfunction
WPIX-TV

- Henry Rosoff, Reporter
- Paul Rosenberg, Producer

Voice Of The Voter
WNBC-TV News

- Keith Feldman, Photojournalist/Producer
- Melissa Russo, Reporter
- Hilary Weissman, Producer

NY-27: One Seat, Two Races
WKBW-TV

- Jeff Rusack, Reporter

CATEGORY #26B

POLITICS/GOVERNMENT - NEWS (NO PRODUCTION TIME LIMIT)

What’s At Stake In The Latest Challenge To The Affordable Care Act?
Spectrum News

- Brianne Barry, Director/Writer

CBS 6 Investigates: Thousands Of Missing Parolees
WRGB

- Anne McCloy, News Anchor/Investigative Reporter

Kane In Your Corner: Politics
News 12 New Jersey

- Walt Kane, Producer

7 On Your Side: Exposure Of Nurses Parking Tickets
WABC-TV

- Nina Pineda, Reporter
- Steve Livingstone, Producer

CATEGORY #26C
POLITICS/GOVERNMENT - SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)

Presidential Debates: Public Service Or Political Spectacle?
Spectrum News

• Brianne Barry, Director/Writer

Federal Balance Of Power
News 12 Networks

• Rich Barrabi, Anchor

Explainer: How The Supreme Court Works
Spectrum News

• Brianne Barry, Director

CATEGORY #26D
POLITICS/GOVERNMENT - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)

The Voting Project: Special Report
Spectrum News

• Brianne Barry, Director

Black History Month: A Celebration
News 12 Westchester

• Ty Milburn, Reporter

WNJU LEADING UP TO DOMINICAN REPUBLIC ELECTIONS
WNJU Telemundo 47

• Alexa Rodriguez, Assistant News Director

WNJU DOMINICAN REPUBLIC MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS
WNJU Telemundo 47

• Jose Acosta, Reporter
Unlocked: NYC Post-Rikers | A #BHeard Town Hall
BRIC TV

- Jonathan Lief, Editorial Director
- Aziz Isham, Executive Producer
- Ro Johnson, Supervising Producer
- Amanda Harrington, Co-Producer
- Brian Vines, Managing Editor

CATEGORY #27A
RELIGION - NEWS (SINGLE SHIFT)
Can't Afford To Die
WNBC-TV News

- Rana Novini, Reporter

WNJU FAITH IN TIMES OF CORONAVIRUS
WNJU Telemundo 47

- DAVID RODRIGUEZ, Anchor

CATEGORY #27B
RELIGION - NEWS (NO TIME LIMIT)
Burying The Dead
WABC-TV

- Dan Krauth, Reporter

Surging Anti-Semitism : Hate Home
News 12 Westchester

- Tara Rosenblum, Producer

Polling The Church: What Priests, Nuns, & Deacons Really Think
WNBC-TV News

- Chris Glorioso, I-Team Reporter
CATEGORY #27C

RELIGION - SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)

Finding A Home In A Harlem House Of Worship
Spectrum News

- Brianne Barry, Director/Photographer

Father Jorge Ortiz-Garay Begins The Journey To His Final Resting Place In Mexico
NET-TV

- Vito Formica, Executive Director Of News Content And Development

CATEGORY #27D

RELIGION - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)

To Hell And Back: Ex-Satanist Details His Discovery Of Hell, Christianity
News 12 Digital

- Elly Morillo, Reporter/Producer/Editor
- Pratik Praija, Graphic Artist

Inside Israeli Basketball
Media Squared

- Joe Violone, Producer
- Richard Tortora, Producer

CATEGORY #28A

SOCIETAL CONCERNS - NEWS (SINGLE SHIFT)

Racial Disparities In Healthcare Affect Black Mothers & Babies
WNBC-TV News

- Natalie Pasquarella, Reporter
- Geoff Devoe, Editor
- Melissa Mack, Producer

As Essential As It Gets
WABC-TV

- Josh Einiger, Reporter
- Todd Pierce, Photojournalist
Rapid Covid Test, Rapid Money Made!
WXTV Univision 41

- Berenice Gartner, Reporter
- Pablo Traverso, Camera Editor Producer

George Floyd Memorial
WPIX-TV

- James Ford, Producer
- Darren McQuade, Producer

Neighbors Helping Neighbors
News 12 Long Island

- David Rahner, Photographer/Editor/Producer

PANDEMIC PETS
WNYW FOX 5

- Richard Giacovas, Reporter

A Pandemic Childbirth
WPIX-TV

- Narmeen Choudhury, Reporter

CATEGORY #28B
SOCIETAL CONCERNS - NEWS (NO TIME LIMIT)

The Good Co. Bike Club
WNYW FOX 5

- Chris Welch, Reporter
- Tom Miuccio, Photographer

Anatomy Of A Traffic Stop
WNBC-TV News

- Erica Byfield, Reporter
- Evan Stulberger, Photographer/Editor/Producer
- Dave Manney, Manager/Producer
Racial Disparities In Arrests  
WABC-TV  
- Danielle Leigh, Reporter

Pandemic NYC Exodus  
WABC-TV  
- Dan Krauth, Reporter/Producer

We Lost Walt  
WIVB-TV  
- Jacquie Walker, Anchor/Reporter  
- Dan Holland, Videographer/Editor

Saving Lives At Zoar Valley  
WGRZ-TV  
- Michael Wooten, Reporter

CATEGORY #28C  
SOCIAL CONCERNS - SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)

Soul Fire Farm: Planting Seeds For Social Justice With Oneika Raymond | 1st Look TV  
WNBC/ NBCUniversal  
- ONEIKA RAYMOND, Host

Insulin For All  
Asbury Park TV  
- Adam Worth, Director

Three Generations Of BLM Protesters Share Stories Of Resistance  
Business Insider (Insider, Inc.)  
- Business Insider Today, Production Team

The New Jane Crow | #BHeard  
BRIC TV  
- Jonathan Lief, Editorial Director  
- Ro Johnson, Executive Producer
Freedom To Breathe: Social Justice Is Climate Justice
Thirteen

- **Maya Navon**, Producer, Peril And Promise
- **Eugenia Harvey**, Executive Producer, Peril And Promise
- **Josh Landis**, Producer And Camera

Exploring Your Health: Black Mental Health
Spectrum News

- **Brianne Barry**, Director

Miguel Sosa: Domestic Violence, The Enemy Of Happiness
CUNY TV

- **Diana Vargas**, Producer

**CATEGORY #28D**

**SOCIETAL CONCERNS - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)**

WNJU ENFOQUE PUERTO RICO EARTHQUAKE SPECIAL
WNJU Telemundo 47

- **Allan Villafana**, Achor

New York Theater Facing An Existential Crisis
Spectrum News NY1 - News

- **Kevin Dugan**, Executive Producer

How These New Yorkers Are Coping With No Meals, No Income And No Testing
AJ+

- **Julia Muldavin**, Producer/Editor

How A Lockdown Beat The First Wave Of COVID-19 In NYC
Business Insider (Insider, Inc.)

- **Business Insider Today**, Production Team
Celebrate Equality: The Future Of Women's Rights
WABC-TV

- Art Moore, VP Of Programming

CATEGORY #29A
TECHNOLOGY - NEWS (SINGLE SHIFT)
Engineer Of Hope
WNJU Telemundo 47

- Eliecer Marte, Reporter

NYPD Digidog
WABC-TV

- Kemberly Richardson, Reporter

CATEGORY #29C
TECHNOLOGY - SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)
Hacking Away At Careers In Cyber Security - Full STEM Ahead Long Island
NVJN

- Waldo Cabrera, Director

Eyes On You: Nuns Are Keeping Facial Recognition Companies In Check
NET-TV

- Vito Formica, Executive Director Of News Content And Development

Kevin Camelo Bonilla
Syracuse University

- Francis DiClemente, Producer
- Joshua Waldby, Videographer
- Mary Kasprzyk, Editor

CATEGORY #29D
TECHNOLOGY - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)
The Big App
Spectrum News NY1 - News

- Michael Scotto, Reporter
Fighting Covid-19 With Bytes And Bandwidth
News 12 Westchester

- Tara Rosenblum, Producer/Anchor

CATEGORY #30A
WEATHER - NEWS (SINGLE SHIFT)

Isaias Slams The Tri-State Area
WABC-TV

- Zahir Sachedina, News Producer
- Andrew Clemens, DIRECTOR
- Peter Kunz, Senior Executive Producer

Weather's Effects
WPIX-11

- James Ford, Producer

Tennessee Tornados
WNBC-TV News

- Matt Brickman, Meteorologist
- Ivan Reyes, Photojournalist

Tracking Isaias Across New Jersey
News 12 New Jersey

- Jeremy Settle, News Director

CATEGORY #30B
WEATHER - NEWS (NO TIME LIMIT)

WNJU HURRICANE SEASON RECAP 2020
WNJU Telemundo 47

- Pedro Montoro, Anchor

Accuweather Alert - Ready For Winter
WABC-TV

- Andrew Savas, Producer
WEATHER - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)

Weather Extremes Special 2020-21
WNYW FOX 5

- Audrey Puente, Talent-Weather
- Jose Salvador, Executive Producer
- Nick Gregory, Talent-Weather
- Mike Woods, Talent-Weather

Winter Storm Coverage
WIVB-TV

- Luke Moretti, Anchor

Weather Squad: Liberty Science Center
News 12 Digital

- Geoff Bansen, Meteorologist
- Mike Rizzo, Meteorologist
- Annette Stellato, Executive Producer
- Mike Nash, Photographer/Editor
- Greg Stevens, Senior Designer

SPORTS STORY - NEWS (SINGLE SHIFT)

Can't Take You Out To The Ballgame
News 12 Long Island

- Dave Dodds, Photographer

I Bleed Purple And Gold
WPIX-TV

- Narmeen Choudhury, Reporter
- Darren McQuade, Editor

The Fight Of Coach D - Mike D'Aloisio Battles ALS
WETM-TV

- Andy Malnoske, Anchor, Producer, Writer, Editor.
A Visit With Louie
WNBC-TV News

- Bruce Beck, Talent/Producer
- Michael Hilzenrath, Producer/Editor

CATEGORY #32B
SPORTS STORY - NEWS (NO TIME LIMIT)

United
News 12 Connecticut

- Marissa Alter, Content Producer

Jerry Rice’s Biggest Fan
News 12 Connecticut

- Mark Sogofsky, Photographer

Jewel’s Road To Perfection Ends With Two Wrestling Championships And A Dip In The Ocean
NJ Advance Media

- Andre Malok, Videographer/Editor

Plight Of Black Quarterbacks
WPIX-TV

- Justin Walters, Talent/Producer

CATEGORY #32C
SPORTS STORY - SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)

Garrett Temple
YES Network

- Emily C. Colter, Producer
- Brielle Saracini, Producer
- Frank Murphy, Editor
- Michael Grady, Talent

Flat Barry
News 12 Long Island

- Dave Dodds, Photographer
Mendez Boxing
CUNY TV

- **Carmen Vidal**, Producer/Editor

Road To The Cup: New Jersey Devils A-Line
MSG Network

- **Jeff Filippi**, SVP Prog & Prod Exec Producer

Oceanside: The Road To Glory
News 12 Long Island

- **Dave Dodds**, Photographer

**CATEGORY #32D**
SPORTS STORY - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)

Power Forwards In Hockey
MSG Network

- **Marc Mondry**, Sr Coord Prd Op & Post Prd

Road To The Cup: NJ Devils 20th Anniversary
MSG Network

- **Jeff Filippi**, SVP Prog & Prod Exec Producer

**CATEGORY #33**
SPORTSCAST

DeGromination Day
SNY

- **Curt Gowdy Jr.**, Executive Producer

MSG 150
MSG Network

- **Jeff Filippi**, SVP Prog & Prod Exec Producer

**CATEGORY #34A**
SPORTS PROGRAM - LIVE (SINGLE PROGRAM)

The Day Kobe Died
MSG Network

- **Jeff Filippi**, SVP Prog & Prod Exec Producer

2019-20 NY Rangers Post Game

MSG Network

- **Jeff Filippi**, SVP Prog & Prod Exec Producer

2019-20 NY Rangers Game Night

MSG Network

- **Jeff Filippi**, SVP Prog & Prod Exec Producer

Yankees Batting Practice Today

YES Network

- **John J. Filippelli**, Executive Producer
- **Woody Freiman**, Coordinating Producer
- **Mike Webb**, Vice President, Operations
- **Jon D. Litner**, President

CATEGORY #34B

**SPORTS PROGRAM - LIVE (SERIES)**

New York Islanders Gamenight

MSG Network

- **Jeff Filippi**, SVP Prog & Prod Exec Producer

Mets Pre/Post Game Show

SNY

- **Curt Gowdy Jr.**, Executive Producer

2019-20 NY Rangers Game Night: Local Rivals

MSG Network

- **Jeff Filippi**, SVP Prog & Prod Exec Producer

Baseball Night In New York

SNY

- **Curt Gowdy Jr.**, Executive Producer

CATEGORY #35A
SPORTS PROGRAM - POST-PRODUCED OR EDITED (SINGLE PROGRAM)

Baseball Bites
YES Network

- Kevin Sullivan, Coordinating Producer
- John J. Filippelli, Executive Producer
- Matthew Stucko, Talent / Producer / Editor
- Dan Basone, Producer
- AJ Herrmann, Producer
- Brian Lanese, Graphics

MLB The Show: Gary, Keith And Ron On The Call
SNY

- Curt Gowdy Jr., Executive Producer

Buffalo Sabres Embedded "Free Agency: Hall In"
Pegula Sports And Entertainment

- Michelle Girardi Zumwalt, Supervising Producer
- Mark Preisler, Executive Producer
- JJ Territo, Producer/Director
- Joseph DeBenedictis, Producer/Editor

CATEGORY #35B
SPORTS PROGRAM - POST-PRODUCED OR EDITED (SERIES)

Beyond Blue & Red: Composite
Pegula Sports And Entertainment

- Michelle Girardi Zumwalt, Supervising Producer
- Mark Preisler, Executive Producer
- Andrew Quinn, Editor
- Scott Balzer, Editor
- Michael Bahrenburg, Editor
- James Acton, Cinematographer
- Corrina Dolan, Cinematographer

82 Game Odyssey
New Jersey Devils

- Christopher Williams, Producer
Mets All Access
SNY

- Curt Gowdy Jr., Executive Producer

Giants Life: The New Training Camp 2020
New York Football Giants

- Christine Baluyot, Senior Director Of Production

One Jets Drive – “The 2020 New York Jets”
NY Jets

- Chris Gargano, Executive Producer

CATEGORY #36
SPORTS - ONE-TIME SPECIAL

The Passing Of Kobe Bryant
YES Network

- John J. Filippelli, Executive Producer
- Woody Freiman, Coordinating Producer
- Mike Webb, Vice President, Operations
- Jon D. Litner, President

Celebrating The TCS New York City Marathon
WABC-TV

- Art Moore, VP Of Programming

One Jets Drive – “The First Class”
NY Jets

- Chris Gargano, Executive Producer

NJ Devils 2000 Stanley Cup 20th Anniversary
MSG Network

- Jeff Filippi, SVP Prog & Prod Exec Producer

CATEGORY #37
SPORTS DOCUMENTARY

Roots Of Lacrosse
Honest Engine Films
• Joanne Storkan, Producer/Director
• Shelby Tsioweri:iohsta Mitchell-Adams, Director
• Brant Davis, Producer
• Chris Carpenter, Producer

Inside The NHL Bubble Episode 2
WNBC-TV Programming

• Tim Barker, Narrator

Inside The NHL Bubble Episode 1
WNBC-TV Programming

• Tim Barker, Narrator

Beyond Blue & Gold: Scary Good
Pegula Sports And Entertainment

• Michelle Girardi Zumwalt, Producer/Director
• Mark Preisler, Executive Producer
• Scott Balzer, Editor
• JJ Territo, Producer

CATEGORY #38A
SPORTS INTERVIEW/DISCUSSION (SINGLE PROGRAM)

Cone, Curry And Cole
YES Network

• Bill Boland, Coordinating Producer
• Blayke Scheer, Producer
• Allen Greene, Editor
• Jack Curry, Talent
• David Cone, Talent
• Hugh Boyle, Camera
• Eric Wiese, Camera
• Matthew Wermes, Camera
• Rick Wiese, Audio

Dom Smith: I Believe In Us
SNY

• Curt Gowdy Jr., Executive Producer
Beyond Blue & Gold: Ray Vs. Domi
Pegula Sports and Entertainment

- Michelle Girardi Zumwalt, Producer/Director
- Joseph DeBenedictis, Editor
- JJ Territo, Producer
- Mark Preisler, Executive Producer
- Andrew Peters, Host

CATEGORY #38B
SPORTS INTERVIEW/DISCUSSION (SERIES)
The Feed
YES Network

- Kevin Sullivan, Coordinating Producer
- John J. Filippelli, Executive Producer
- Matthew Stucko, Talent / Producer
- Dan Basone, Producer
- AJ Herrmann, Producer
- Brian Lanese, Graphics
- Joseph Calo, Editor

The Cookie Club
SNY

- Joseph Kraus, Senior Content Producer

MSG AM Interviews
MSG Network

- Marc Mondry, Sr Coord Prd Op & Post Prd

2 On The Isles
MSG Network

- Jeff Filippi, SVP Prog & Prod Exec Producer

CATEGORY #39A
LIVE SPORTING EVENT/GAME (SINGLE PROGRAM)
The Passing Of A Legend: Kobe Bryant
MSG Network

- Jeff Filippi, SVP Prog & Prod Exec Producer
Tom Seaver Tribute Telecast
SNY

- Curt Gowdy Jr., Executive Producer

"Not A Common Night"
YES Network

- John J. Filippelli, Executive Producer
- Woody Freiman, Coordinating Producer
- Mike Webb, Vice President, Operations
- Jon D. Litner, President

Mika Zibanejad 5-Goal Game – March 5, 2020
MSG Network

- Jeff Filippi, SVP Prog & Prod Exec Producer

CATEGORY #39B
LIVE SPORTING EVENT/GAME (SERIES)

Bubble Ball 2020
YES Network

- John J. Filippelli, Executive Producer
- Woody Freiman, Coordinating Producer
- Mike Webb, Vice President, Operations
- Jon D. Litner, President

Rangers Vs. Islanders 2019-20 Season Series
MSG Network

- Jeff Filippi, SVP Prog & Prod Exec Producer

Friday Night Knicks 2019-20
MSG Network

- Jeff Filippi, SVP Prog & Prod Exec Producer

2019 Mets On SNY: Race To The Pennant
SNY

- Curt Gowdy Jr., Executive Producer

CATEGORY #40A
**DOCUMENTARY CULTURAL**

Behind The Scenes Of The Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade
Spectrum News NY1 - News

- **Kevin Dugan**, Executive Producer

Under The Greenwood Tree
WLIW 21

- **Guto Barra**, Producer / Director
- **Peter DiMario**, Producer
- **Tatiana Issa**, Director

SummerStage Jubilee
WABC-TV

- **Jake Alexander McAfee**, Director
- **Joe Killian**, Executive Producer
- **Jonathan Olson**, Producer

Transcending - The Chamber Music Society Of Lincoln Center Celebrates 50 Years
WLIW 21

- **Guto Barra**, Producer / Director
- **Peter DiMario**, Producer
- **Tatiana Issa**, Director

The Scene
WMHT Educational Telecommunications

- **Zeke Kubisch**, Producer/Director

**CATEGORY #40B**

**DOCUMENTARY HISTORICAL**

Power Of The People: The Shoreham Nuclear Power Plant
News 12 Digital

- **Chris R. Vaccaro**, VP Of Digital News
- **Greg Cannella**, Photographer/Editor/Reporter
- **Colleen Harrington**, Digital Managing Editor
- **Frank Pokorney**, Digital Assistant News Director
- **James DiGregorio**, Lead Graphic Designer
• **Timothy Ivers**, Editor

*Eyewitness To The Death Of John Lennon*

WABC-TV

• **Emily Sowa**, Producer
  • **Rolando Pujol**, Executive Producer

*American Gangster*

Newsday

• **Robert Cassidy**, Director
  • **Sandra Peddie**, Producer
  • **Raychel Brightman**, Producer
  • **Martin Gottlieb**, Producer
  • **Jeffrey Basinger**, Videographer
  • **Chris Ware**, Videographer
  • **Yeong-Ung Yang**, Videographer
  • **Richard J. Brightman**, Original Soundtrack
  • **Doug Dutton**, Associate Producer
  • **Caroline Curtin**, Research
  • **Laura Mann**, Research
  • **Richard Rosen**, Executive Producer
  • **Deborah Henley**, Executive Producer
  • **Debby Krenek**, Executive Producer
  • **Patrick Dolan**, Executive Producer
  • **Arnold Miller**, Videographer
  • **Bob Peterson**, Photographer

CATEGORY #40C

**DOCUMENTARY TOPICAL**

*Long Island Divided*

Newsday

• **Robert Cassidy**, Director
  • **Jeffrey Basinger**, Producer
  • **Arthur Browne**, Producer
  • **Keith Herbert**, Producer
  • **Ann Choi**, Producer
  • **Olivia Winslow**, Producer
  • **Doug Dutton**, Producer
  • **Maura McDermott**, Reporter
• Deborah S. Morris, Reporter
• Chris Ware, Cinematography
• Raychel Brightman, Cinematography
• Matthew Golub, Associate Editor
• Yeong-Ung Yang, Cinematography
• Shelby Knowles, Cinematography
• Alejandra Villa Loarca, Cinematography
• Megan Miller, Associate Editor
• Caroline Curtin, Research
• Laura Mann, Research
• Greg Inserillo, Media Manager
• Mark Harrington, Additional Reporting
• Dina Sforza, Legal Counsel
• Richard Rosen, Executive Producer
• Deborah Henley, Executive Producer
• Debbi Krenek, Executive Producer
• Patrick Dolan, Executive Producer
• Arnold Miller, Cinematography
• Jessica Kelley, Additional Reporting
• Alexa Coveney, Media Manager
• Bill Dedman, Reporter
• Will Welch, Data Analysis

Eyewitness To A Pandemic - Series
WABC-TV

• Emily Sowa, Producer
• Rolando Pujol, Executive Producer

The Draw Of New York
Independent

• Kathryn Sheldon, Director Of Photography
• Abbe Baker, Executive Producer
• Aaron Hutcherson, Producer

CATEGORY #41A
MAGAZINE PROGRAM (SINGLE PROGRAM)

New York Live Home For The Holidays
WNBC/NBCUniversal

• Nicholas Veneziale, Executive Producer
• Joelle Garguilo, Host
• Paul Costabile, Host
• Ashley Bellman, Reporter
• Stefani Patella, Producer / Editor
• Lauren Pechwasser, Producer / Editor
• Oneika Raymond, Reporter
• Morgan Landau, Supervising Producer
• Heather An, Shooter / Producer
• Alexis Konstantopoulos, Senior Show Editor / Producer
• Lauren Scala, Reporter

Snapshot NY Holiday Special
WCBS-TV

• Steve Overmyer, Producer/Talent
• Ben Castro Jr, Photographer
• Leslie Boone, Editor
• John Hess, Editor

Brooklyn Nets Magazine - 2019-20 Season Preview
YES Network

• Frank DiGraci, Coordinating Producer
• Joe Violone, Executive Producer
• Richard Tortora, Producer/Editor
• George Pisanti, Producer/Editor
• Charles Lippolis, Associate Producer/Editor
• Terrence J. Harrington, Associate Producer/Editor
• Michael Grady, Host

Nueva York: Summer Special
CUNY TV

• Susan Iger, Director Of Production

In This Together - Great Fall Getaways
WNYW FOX 5

• Ryan Kristafer, Host / Producer
• Lamar Goering, Executive Producer
• Deborah Young, Reporter
• Bianca Peters, Reporter
• Vincent Mariani, Editor
• Patricia Sietz-Honig, Editor

Brooklyn Nets Magazine : 2020-21 Season Preview
YES Network

• Frank DiGraci, Coordinating Producer
• Joe Violone, Executive Producer
• Richard Tortora, Producer/Editor
• George Pisanti, Producer/Editor
• Charles Lippolis, Associate Producer/Editor
• Terrence J. Harrington, Associate Producer/Editor
• Michael Grady, Host

CATEGORY #41B
MAGAZINE PROGRAM (SERIES)

CFN Live
Catholic Faith Network

• James Vlaun, Executive Producer

Teen Kids News - Series
My 9 News WWOR

• Marilou Yacoub, Producer

Yankees Magazine
YES Network

• Woody Freiman, Coordinating Producer
• Joe Violone, Executive Producer
• George Pisante, Producer/Editor
• Richard Tortora, Producer/Editor
• Charles Lippolis, Associate Producer/Editor
• Terrance J. Harrington, Associate Producer/Editor
• Nancy Newman, Host

Luxury Living
News 12 Networks

• Annette Stellato, Executive Producer
Broadway Profiles - April 2020
Broadway.com

- John Gore, Executive Producer
- Tamsen Fadal, Host/Executive Producer

On Stage - NY1’s Theater Magazine Program
Spectrum News NY1 - News

- Kevin Dugan, Executive Producer

CATEGORY #42A
PUBLIC AFFAIRS PROGRAM (SINGLE PROGRAM)

NEW YORK AT OUR BEST
FOX 5

- Joe Silvestri, Co-Executive Producer
- Donna Pisciotta, Executive Producer
- Malachy Williams, Co-Executive Producer

Inside City Hall: David Dinkins Dies
Spectrum News NY1 - News

- Robert Hardt, Executive Producer

LYME & REASON: LYME DISEASE & THE POWER OF INNOVATION
FOX 5

- Joe Silvestri, Producer
- Teresa Priolo, Host
- Antwan Lewis, Reporter
- Linda Schmidt, Reporter
- Lew Leone, Executive In Charge Of Production
- Ronnie McCray, Photographer
- Tom Miuccio, Photographer

QPTV Presents_ Civil Unrest In The United States: A Call For Action
Queens Public Television(QPTV)

- Daniel J. Leone, Executive Producer
- Madeline Johnson, Producer
- Roslyn Nieves, Producer
- Joseph Swift, Camera
Shades Of U.S.: Pushing Boundaries - Comedy, Comic Books, And The Media
CUNY TV

- Susan Iger, Director Of Production

CATEGORY #42B
PUBLIC AFFAIRS PROGRAM (SERIES)
Leaving To Live
News 12 Westchester

- Tara Rosenblum, Producer/Anchor

The Race For Queens Borough President
Spectrum News NY1 - News

- Juan Manuel Benitez, Reporter

#BHeard: Brownsville Rising
BRIC TV

- Jonathan Lief, Executive Producer
- Katherine Rodriguez, Editor

GOOD DAY STREET TALK CELEBRATES BLACK HISTORY MONTH
FOX 5

- Joe Silvestri, Producer
- Antwan Lewis, Host
- Anthony Lopez, Producer
- Brenda Rivera, Photographer

CATEGORY #43A
SPECIAL EVENT COVERAGE - LIVE
George Floyd Protest - Manhattan
WXTV Univision 41 - News

- Isabel Peralta-Hill, News Reporter
- Victor Solano, Anchor
- Jacob Contreras, Cameraman
WNJU 9/11 CEREMONY COVERAGE
WNJU Telemundo 47

- Jhelsy Paula, Producer

9/11 Memorial From Ground Zero, 18th Anniversary
BARD Entertainment

- David Stern, Executive Producer, Producer
- Michael Kostel, Coordinating Producer
- Annette Jolles, Producer
- Lenny Laxer, Technical Producer
- Bob Conover, Technical Producer

CATEGORY #43B
SPECIAL EVENT COVERAGE - EDITED

All-Star Orchestra "From Italy And Hungary With Love"
All-Star Orchestra / WNET

- Paul Schwendener, Co-Executive Producer
- Gerard Schwarz, Music Director

PIX11 110th Clement Clarke Moore Candlelight Carol Service
WPIX-TV

- Vas Mountzouros, Creative Services Director

The 63rd Annual New York Emmy Awards
NY Chapter NATAS

- Michael Kostel, Executive Producer
- Darren Peister, Opening Sequence Editor

CATEGORY #44A
ENTERTAINMENT - SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)

Radio City Rockettes Fosse Dance Tribute
Madison Square Garden Entertainment Corp.

- Everett Brothers, Director Of Digital Content
Valentino The Musical-Alone In America
Brooklyn Free Speech

- Charles Mandracchia, Executive Producer
- Francesca DeJosia, Executive Producer

You Can Change The World
David Harris Katz Entertainment, Inc.

- David Katz, Executive Producer

CATEGORY #44B
ENTERTAINMENT - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)

ADCOLOR At The Apollo Featuring Wyclef Jean
Captivate Marketing Group

- Yvonne McNair, Technical & Talent Producer
- Tiffany R. Warren, Executive Producer
- Madeline Nelson, Creative Director
- Wyclef Jean, Artist & Producer

WILD: Overture
The Black Iris Project

- Jeremy McQueen, Producer & Choreographer

Rufus Wainwright - Unfollow The Rules: The Paramour Session
ALL ARTS

- Diane Masciale, Executive In Charge
- Joe Harrell, Senior Director
- Jorn Weisbrodt, Artistic Director

Norm Lewis - Christmastime Is Here!
Ordinary Sunday

- Cody Williams, Producer/Director
- Adam Paul Verity, Producer/DP/Editor

MADIBA
The Black Iris Project

- Jeremy McQueen, Producer & Choreographer
Hip Hop Nutcracker
New Jersey Performing Art Center

- **David Rodriguez**, Executive Producer
- **Matthew Hoffman**, Director
- **Scott Silberstein**, Producer
- **Eva Price**, Executive Producer
- **John Schreiber**, Executive Producer
- **Michael Kostel**, Coordinating Producer
- **Jennifer Weber**, Choreographer/Director

**CATEGORY #45A**

**INFORMATIONAL/INSTRUCTIONAL - SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)**

8 Tips For Debunking Fake News
WNED

- **Daniel Greenberg**, Executive Producer
- **Hari Sreenivasan**, Host & Executive Producer
- **Christopher Mather**, Executive Producer
- **Erin McIntyre**, Series Producer
- **Chelsea Rugg**, Series Producer

The Voting Project: Presidential Election 2020
Spectrum News

- **Brianne Barry**, Director

A Bog's Life
WNBC-TV News

- **Lauren Scala**, Producer
- **Stefani Gore**, Photographer

Exploring Your Health: COVID-19 Explained
Spectrum News

- **Brianne Barry**, Director

How Soap Suds Kill The Coronavirus
New York-Presbyterian's Health Matters

- **Emily Driscoll**, Producer
- **Rosanna Wan**, Director
Rip Currents Can Be Deadly, But You Can Survive
NJ Advance Media

- Andre Malok, Producer
- Alex Napoliello, Reporter
- Andrew Mills, Videographer

CATEGORY #45B
INFORMATIONAL/INSTRUCTIONAL - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)

How Steven Wong Moves 80,000 Pounds Of Lobster A Week
Eater

- Patty Diez, Project Manager

Mission To Tanzania
WPIX-TV

- Rebecca Millman, Executive Producer
- Tamsen Fadal, Reporter
- Keith Lopez, Photographer/Editor
- Jack Kearney, Photographer/Editor

How A Former Rocket Scientist Makes The Best Copper Pots In America
Eater

- Patty Diez, Project Manager

How A Master Sushi Chef Butchers A 250 Pound Bluefin Tuna
Eater

- Patty Diez, Project Manager

Just Eats With Chef JJ – Comfort Zone – S 2, Ep 12
SueMedia Productions

- Sue Zizza, Submitting Organization
Three Generations Of “Shaft”
CUNY TV

- Neil Rosen, Producer/Host

Conversation With Director Barry Sonnenfeld At The Cinema Arts Centre
NVJN

- Waldo Cabrera, Producer

Ride Along – Ron Guidry
YES Network

- Kevin Sullivan, Coordinating Producer
- John J. Filippelli, Executive Producer
- Matthew Stucko, Talent / Producer
- Dan Basone, Producer
- AJ Herrmann, Producer
- Brian Lanese, Graphics
- Brian Weber, Editor

Unemployment Fiasco: NYS Labor Commissioner Agrees To Rare Interview
WRGB

- Anne McCloy, News Anchor/Interviewer

CATEGORY #46B
INTERVIEW/DISCUSSION - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)

Lewis Black: Live And In Conversation
LCM247

- Patrick Heaphy, Producer

Date While You Wait
David Harris Katz Entertainment, Inc.

- David Katz, Executive Producer

Famous Cast Words: Amber Gray
ALL ARTS

- Diane Masciale, Executive In Charge
- Anna Campbell, Producer
• Lynne Marie Rosenberg, Creator And Host

Famous Cast Words: Emilio Delgado

ALL ARTS

• Diane Masciale, Executive In Charge
• Lynne Marie Rosenberg, Creator And Host
• Anna Campbell, Producer

Talking Pictures With Neil Rosen: Holiday Movie Preview, Cynthia Erivo

CUNY TV

• Gail Yancosek, Interim Executive Director

Elegance And Artistry: Pianist Leif Ove Andsnes

Thirteen/WNET

• Joan Hershey, Editorial Director
• Elizabeth Dwyer, Producer

CATEGORY #48A

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT (SINGLE SPOT)

African American History Moment 2020

Queens Public Television

• Daniel Leone, Executive Producer
• Madeline Johnson, Producer
• Roslyn Nieves, Producer

COVID-19 (Census2020)

Studio BK

• Clinton Philson, Jr., Senior Producer

#VotaConmigo

Univision

• Ronald Estrada, Producer
• Claudia Prado, Producer

Inside & Outwards

HunterPark Productions

• Bethanie Schwartz, Producer
• Lauren Tuttman, Producer
• Ezra Hurwitz, Director
• Maria Velez, Producer

CATEGORY #48B
PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT (CAMPAIGN)
¡Somos Lo Que Comemos! (We Are What We Eat!)
ECONTENT TV

• Yamila Constantino Mendez, Writer / Executive Producer
• Felix M. Mendez, Director / Executive Producer
• Jeffrey Carrillo, Lead Animator / GFX
• Loreen Babcock, Executive Producer

Black History Is OUR History
WCBS-TV

• Bruce Erik Brauer, Executive Producer

Voting Campaign
Univision

• Claudia Prado, Producer
• Ronald Estrada, Producer

If You Count On.....
Studio BK

• Clinton Philson, Jr., Senior Producer

CATEGORY #49A
PROMOTION: NEWS PROMOTION - TOPICAL (SINGLE SPOT)

Newsday Investigations Spanish Language Campaign
Newsday

• Royston Wilson, Executive Producer

WNJU Telemundo 47 "WeatherRate: Secure Weather Forecast"
WNJU Telemundo 47

• Harold Leonardo, Camera Operator
Newsday Investigations TV Campaign

- **Royston Wilson**, Executive Producer

**CATEGORY #49B**

**PROMOTION: NEWS PROMOTION - IMAGE (SINGLE SPOT)**

Eyewitness News Hope

- **Johanna Trupp**, Producer/Editor

WIVB Covid Polaroid

- **Steven Patrick**, Director Of Marketing
- **James Carriero**, Producer / Editor

NBC4 And Telemundo 47 "Most Accurate"

- **Melissa Crawford**, Executive Producer

News All Evening

Spectrum News NY1

- **Pete Carril**, Director, Creative Services

**CATEGORY #49C**

**PROMOTION: NEWS PROMOTION (CAMPAIGN)**

Newsday Investigations TV Campaign

- **Royston Wilson**, Executive Producer

PIX11 Morning News Expansion

- **David McDonald**, Writer/Producer/Director-Manager Creative Se

WNJU Telemundo 47 "Covid-19: Difficult Times"

- **Harold Leonardo**, Producer
WNJU Telemundo 47 Dominican Republic Presidential Elections 2020

- Claudia DeAngelus, Producer

WNYT Lifestyle Anchor Campaign

- Kate Buzzard, Producer
- Justin Stewart, Producer
- Justin Wambach, Videographer

CATEGORY #49D
PROMOTION: PROGRAM PROMOTION (SINGLE SPOT)

Strange Allure
WIVB-TV

- Kurt Murphy, Writer/designer/animator

Yankees “Think Outside The Box”
YES Network

- Brandon Shapiro, Producer/Editor/Designer
- Daniel Guernsey, Creative Director

CATEGORY #49E
PROMOTION: IMAGE PROMOTION (SINGLE SPOT)

Nets On YES “Strength In Unity”
YES Network

- Daniel Guernsey, Creative Director
- Jessica Musmanno, Marketing Manager
- Michael Grady, Narrator
- Mitchell Scherr, Writer
- Versus NYC, Producing Agency

WNJU Telemundo 47 "Dominican Heritage Month"
WNJU Telemundo 47

- Freddy Leon, Senior Promotions Producer

Mets 2020 Water Color
SNY
• **Marie DeParis**, SVP Marketing And Affiliate Relations

WNJU Telemundo 47 "7 Days A Week"
WNJU Telemundo 47

• **John Oyola**, Editor

Yankees On YES “NY Comes Back”
YES Network

• **Daniel Guernsey**, Creative Director
• **Gary Fall**, Editor
• **Dave Distilli**, Graphics
• **Mitchell Scherr**, Writer

Lonnie Quinn Action Figure!
WCBS-TV

• **Bruce Erik Brauer**, Executive Producer

Together Long Island - We’re In This Together
Newsday

• **Royston Wilson**, Executive Producer

**CATEGORY #49F**

**PROMOTION: PROMOTIONAL CAMPAIGN**

NBC 4 "We Stand Together"
NBC 4 New York

• **Melissa Crawford**, Executive Producer

NYCFC “Season Of Joy”
YES Network

• **Daniel Guernsey**, Creative Director
• **Todd Moulen**, Senior Writer/Producer
• **Ian Joy**, Talent
• **Allen Greene**, Editor

COVID Latino Style
CUNY-TV

• **Alex Lora**, Producer
WNJU Telemundo 47 "Hispanic Heritage Month"

- Claudia DeAngelus, Production Coordinator

MSG "Hockey Is Back"
MSG Network

- Craig Silverstein, Director On-Air Promotion

CATEGORY #49G
PROMOTION: SPORTS PROMOTION

“I’m Going With Brooklyn” Launch Spot
YES Network

- Daniel Guernsey, Creative Director
- John Zeigler, VP Marketing And Creative Services
- Jessica Musmanno, Marketing Manager
- Mitchell Scherr, Writer
- Mark Doyle, Director Of Photography
- Frank Digraci, Nets Game Producer
- Common, Narrator

TogetherBlue
New York Football Giants

- Michael Becton, Senior Producer

MSG "Knicks Fanthem"
MSG Network

- Craig Silverstein, Director On-Air Promotion

Yankees “Let’s Go!” Hype Spot
YES Network

- Todd Moulen, Senior Writer / Producer
- Daniel Guernsey, Creative Director
- Gary Fall, Editor

Return Of The Knicks Fan Guide
MSG Network

- Craig Silverstein, Director On-Air Promotion
CATEGORY #49H

**PROMOTION: PROMOTIONAL TRAILER**

PIX11 We Are New York's Very Own Holiday 2019
WPIX-TV

- **David McDonald**, Writer/Producer/Director, Manager Creative Services

Amped Up 2020 Jets Draft
NY Jets

- **Chris Gargano**, Executive Producer

Judgement Day Is Back
YES Network

- **Daniel Guernsey**, Creative Director
- **Gary Fall**, Editor

CATEGORY #50A

**COMMERCIAL (SINGLE SPOT)**

Salute To Heroes MattressFirm
WPIX-TV

- **David McDonald**, Producer/Manager Creative Services

State Of Gratitude, Montefiore
SMUGGLER

- **Henry-Alex Rubin**, Director

Menu Of Pain
Mnemonic

- **Lydia Miller**, Producer

The Royal Reveal
Pegula Sports and Entertainment

- **Andrew Quinn**, Producer/Editor
- **Drew Boeing**, Producer
- **Frank Cravotta**, Executive Producer
- **Aaron LaPorta**, Creative Director
CATEGORY #50B
COMMERCIAL (CAMPAIGN)
What Moves You
 Mnemonic

• Kris Schrader, Producer

MSG Pepsi CFO
MSG Network

• Craig Silverstein, Director On-Air Promotion

CATEGORY #51
OVERALL EXCELLENCE

OVERALL EXCELLENCE
WABC-TV

• Debra O’Connell, President & General Manager

Newsday 2020
Newsday

• Patrick Dolan, President
• Debby Krenek, Publisher

The WNET Group 2019/2020
The WNET Group

• Neal Shapiro, President, The WNET Group

YES Network
YES Network

• John D. Litner, President, YES Network
• John J. Filippelli, President, Production & Programming

CATEGORY #52
NEWS EXCELLENCE

News Excellence
WABC-TV

• Chad Matthews, Vice President Of News
WNJU Freddy Oldenburg
WNJU Telemundo 47

- Freddy Oldenburg, News Director

CBS 6 2020 News Excellence
WRGB CBS 6 Albany

- Perna Roberson, News Director

CATEGORY #53
COMMUNITY SERVICE

WNET Community Service 2020
WNET

- Neal Shapiro, President And CEO

Westchester Strong
News 12 Westchester

- John Vignogna, Director/Camera Op

Hate At Home - A Year Of Intolerance
News 12 Networks

- Manoj Shamdasani, VP, Programming

Jersey 4 Jersey
Tenth Planet Productions

- Joel Gallen, Executive Producer

The Great New York Foodathon
Corner Table Entertainment

- Jaret Keller, Creator And Executive Producer

Take Me To The World: A Sondheim 90th Birthday Celebration
Broadway.com

- Mary-Mitchell Campbell, Executive Producer
"We Take Care Of Our Own" Televised Benefit For Alzheimer's New Jersey
Long Shot Productions

- Lisa Marie Falbo, Executive Producer And Host

CATEGORY #54A
JOURNALISTIC ENTERPRISE - INDIVIDUAL
Birth In The Era Of COVID / Inside The Red Zone / The Other Side Of The Curve
Newsday

- Jeffrey Basinger, Producer

Tara Rosenblum - Journalistic Enterprise
News 12 Westchester

- Tara Rosenblum, Anchor/Managing Editor

Following The Data
WABC-TV

- Danielle Leigh, Reporter

Chris Glorioso
WNBC-TV News

- Chris Glorioso, Producer

Mary Murphy/John Frasse Team Up
WPIX-11

- Mary Murphy, Reporter
  - John Frasse, Photographer

Sarah Wallace Composite
WNBC-TV News

- Sarah Wallace, Producer
JOURNALISTIC ENTERPRISE - TEAM

Turn To Tara Team
News 12 Westchester

- Tara Rosenblum, Anchor/Managing Editor

INTERACTIVE MEDIA

Long Island Divided
Newsday

- Robert Cassidy, Director
- Jeffrey Basinger, Director
- Keith Herbert, Producer
- Arthur Browne, Producer
- Ann Choi, Producer
- Olivia Winslow, Producer
- Maura McDermott, Reporter
- Deborah S. Morris, Reporter
- Bill Dedman, Reporter
- William Perlman, Cinematography & Photography
- Richard Rosen, Executive Producer
- Deborah Henley, Executive Producer
- Debby Krenek, Executive Producer
- Patrick Dolan, Executive Producer
- Carol Polsky, Additional Reporting
- Tara Conry, Project Manager
- Heather Doyle, Assistant Project Manager
- Anthony Bottan, Additional Project Management
- Jamshid Mousavinezhad, Additional Project Management
- Robert Shields, Additional Editing
- Matthew Cassella, UX Design Director
- Anthony Carrozzo, Digital Design
- James Stewart, Digital Design
- T.C. McCarthy, Director Of Development
- John Tomanelli, Development
- Miguel Cubillos, Homepage Video
- Dorothy Levin, Research
- Judy Weinberg, Research
- Will Welch, Developer
Virtual Visits: Capitol Tours Go Remote!
NYS Media Services Center

- Kathryn Schmieding, Exec Producer

CATEGORY #56A
TALENT: ANCHOR - NEWS

WNJU Darling Burdiez
WNJU Telemundo 47

- Darling Burdiez, Anchor

Sade Baderinwa Composite
WABC-TV

- Sade Baderinwa, Anchor

Mike Marza Anchor
WABC-TV

- Mike Marza, Anchor
Kori Chambers  
WPIX-TV

- Kori Chambers, Anchor

Yisel Tejeda Anchoring 11pm Newscast  
WXTV Univision 41 - News

- Yisel Tejeda, Anchor

CATEGORY #56B  
TALENT: ANCHOR - WEATHER

Lee Goldberg - Chief Meteorologist  
WABC-TV

- Lee Goldberg, Entrant

Mike Rizzo - Meteorologist  
News 12 The Bronx

- Mike Rizzo, Meteorologist

Dave Curren Composite  
News 12 New Jersey

- Dave Curren, Meteorologist

Meteorologist Pat Cavlin  
News 12 Long Island

- Pat Cavlin, Meteorologist

CATEGORY #56C  
TALENT: ANCHOR - SPORTS

Bob Lorenz  
YES Network

- Bob Lorenz, Anchor

John Chandler Anchor - Sports  
WNBC-TV News

- John Chandler, Anchor
Bill Pidto - NY Knicks And NY Rangers 2019-20
MSG Network

- **Bill Pidto**, MSG Networks Host

Gary Apple
SNY

- **Gary Apple**, Sports Anchor

**CATEGORY #56D**

**TALENT: SPORTS ANALYST**

Ian Joy
YES Network

- **Ian Joy**, Analyst

Sarah Kustok
YES Network

- **Sarah Kustok**, Analyst

Keith Hernandez
SNY

- **Keith Hernandez**, Sports Analyst

MSG Network

- **Walt Frazier**, Talent

Steve Valiquette: New York Rangers 2019-20
MSG Network

- **Steve Valiquette**, Rangers Analyst

John Flaherty
YES Network

- **John Flaherty**, Analyst

Ron Darling
SNY
• **Ron Darling**, Sports Analyst

**CATEGORY #56E**  
**TALENT: SPORTS PLAY-BY-PLAY**

Brendan Burke - New York Islanders 2019-20  
MSG Network

• **Brendan Burke**, Islanders Play-by-play

Gary Cohen  
SNY

• **Gary Cohen**, Play-by-Play Talent

Ian Eagle  
YES Network

• **Ian Eagle**, Play-by-Play

Ryan Ruocco  
YES Network

• **Ryan Ruocco**, Play-by-Play

Mike Breen: New York Knicks 2019-20  
MSG Network

• **Mike Breen**, Knicks Play-by-play

**CATEGORY #56F**  
**TALENT: REPORTER - CONSUMER**

“Berenice A Tu Lado”  
WXTV Univision 41

• **Berenice Gartner**, Reporter

WNJU Liz Gonzalez  
WNJU Telemundo 47

• **Liz Gonzalez**, Reporter
CATEGORY #56G
TALENT: REPORTER - FEATURES/HUMAN INTEREST

Jamie Stuart Reporter Composite
News 12 Long Island

- Jamie Stuart, Reporter

Joelle Garguilo Composite
WNBC-TV News

- Joelle Garguilo, REPORTER

Virginia Huie Composite
News 12 Long Island

- Virginia Huie, Reporter

Marissa Alter Feature Reporter Composite
News 12 Connecticut

- Marissa Alter, Reporter

Tara Rosenblum Features
News 12 Westchester

- Tara Rosenblum, Features Reporter

Mexican Widowed
WXTV Univision 41

- Mariela Salgado, Reporter

Adam Harding Reports
WNBC-TV News

- Adam Harding, Reporter

CATEGORY #56H
TALENT: REPORTER - DAILY NEWS

Tara Rosenblum Daily News
News 12 Westchester

- Tara Rosenblum, Daily News Reporter
WNJU Alfredo Acosta
WNJU Telemundo 47

• Alfredo Acosta, Reporter

Nicole Johnson
WPIX-11

• Nicole Johnson, Reporter

Greg Cergol: Covering Covid-19
WNBC-TV News

• Greg Cergol, Reporter

WNJU Cristina Navarrete
WNJU Telemundo 47

• Cristina Navarrete, Reporter

CATEGORY #561
TALENT: REPORTER - INVESTIGATIVE

Dan Krauth Investigates
WABC-TV

• Dan Krauth, Reporter

Tara Rosenblum - Investigative Reporter
News 12 Westchester

• Tara Rosenblum, Investigative Reporter

Walt Kane/Kane In Your Corner
News 12 New Jersey

• Walt Kane, Investigative Reporter

CHRIS GLORIOSO - INVESTIGATIONS
WNBC-TV News

• Chris Glorioso, Investigative Reporter
CATEGORY #56J

TALENT: REPORTER - LIVE

Mike Marza LIVE Reporting
WABC-TV

- Mike Marza, Reporter

Jessica Layton, Live Reporter, Terrorism In Jersey City
WCBS-TV

- Jessica Layton, Reporter

Live Reporter: Ruschell Boone
Spectrum News NY1 - News

- Ruschell Boone, Live Reporter

Live In The Election Center
WPIX-TV

- Henry Rosoff, Reporter

Jay Dow, Correspondent - Live Composite
WPIX-TV

- Jay Dow, Correspondent

Elección Presidente Joe Biden Celebración En Times Square New York
WXTV Univision 41 - News

- Javier Castro, Reporter

Days Of Ray's Lives
WNBC-TV News

- Ray Villeda, Reporter

CATEGORY #56K

TALENT: REPORTER - MEDICAL

Tara Rosenblum Medical
News 12 Westchester

- Tara Rosenblum, Medical Reporter
Erin Billups: Reporter - Medical
Spectrum News

- **Erin Billups**, National Health Reporter

**CATEGORY #56L**
**TALENT: REPORTER - POLITICAL**
The Cuomo Show: The NY Reporter Who Asked Tough Questions
WRGB CBS 6 Albany

- **Anne McCloy**, News Anchor/ Reporter

Greg Floyd Composite
WRGB

- **Greg Floyd**, Reporter

Walt Kane/Political Composite
News 12 New Jersey

- **Walt Kane**, Reporter

Josh Robin: Reporter - Political
Spectrum News

- **Josh Robin**, Reporter

**CATEGORY #56M**
**TALENT: REPORTER - SPECIALTY ASSIGNMENT**
Tara Rosenblum - Turn To Tara Specialty Assignment
News 12 Westchester

- **Tara Rosenblum**, Specialty Assignment Reporter

“What Does Coronavirus Have To Do With Our Food Supply??”
WPIX-TV

- **Jay Dow**, Correspondent

Teresa Priolo: Lyme And Reason Composite
WNYW Fox 5 News

- **Teresa Priolo**, Reporter
Alice Gainer Covers The Trial Of Harvey Weinstein
WCBS-TV

- Alice Gainer, Reporter

The Crown Jewel That Time Forgot
WRGB

- Greg Floyd, Reporter/producer

Carolyn Gusoff- The Long Island Beat
WCBS-TV

- Carolyn Gusoff, Reporter

"Monica Makes It Happen"
WPIX11

- Monica Morales Mayer, Producer/Reporter

CATEGORY #56N
TALENT: REPORTER - SPORTS

Bruce Beck Sports Reporter Composite
WNBC-TV News

- Bruce Beck, Sports Reporter

Jamie Stuart - Sports Reporter Composite
News 12 Long Island

- Jamie Stuart, Reporter

John Chandler Reporter - Sports
WNBC-TV News

- John Chandler, Reporter

Michael Grady
YES Network

- Michael Grady, Reporter
Kevin Maher Sports Reporter Composite
News 12 Long Island

- Kevin Maher, Reporter

CATEGORY #56O
TALENT: REPORTER - TRANSPORTATION/TRAFFIC

From Airports To Ice Cream Trucks, Shannon Sohn Covers New York City From The Air
WABC-TV

- Shannon Sohn, Helicopter Reporter

Jenna DeAngelis
WABC-TV

- Jenna DeAngelis, Reporter

Traffic Deaths: The Human Impact
WABC-TV

- Danielle Leigh, Reporter

CATEGORY #56P
TALENT: COMMENTATOR/EDITORIALIST

Roma's Reviews
Spectrum News NY1 - News

- Roma Torre, Producer/Commentator

Analysis Of Trump Impeachment
WPIX-TV

- Henry Rosoff, Analyst

Adam Chodak - Commentary
WROC-TV

- Adam Chodak, Commentator
CATEGORY #56Q
TALENT: PERFORMER/NARRATOR

Shelf Life
Thrapp Theatrics & Edge In Motion Productions

- Gianmarco Soresi, Performer

Jon Armond
NY Jets

- Jon Armond, Narrator

Once Upon A City
NYC Life

- Susan Handman, Narrator

The Invisible Dog 2019
Mac Premo, Inc

- Lucien Zayan, Performer

Tara Rosenblum Narrator
News 12 Westchester

- Tara Rosenblum, Performer/Narrator

CATEGORY #56R
TALENT: PROGRAM HOST/MODERATOR/CORRESPONDENT

Doug Williams
SNY

- Doug Williams, Program Host

Tamsen Fadal - Broadway Profiles Host Reel
Broadway.com

- Tamsen Fadal, Host

Tara Rosenblum Program Host
News 12 Westchester

- Tara Rosenblum, Program Host
'Tiempo' In Puerto Rico
WABC-TV

- **Joe Torres**, Host/Correspondent

LUXURY LIVING
News 12 Westchester Hudson Valley

- **Ty Milburn**, Host

Antwan Lewis Good Day Street Talk Celebrates Black History Month
WNYW-FOX 5

- **Antwan Lewis**, Host

CATEGORY #57

**LIVE NEWS PRODUCER**

Alvaro Romero Producer Composite
WNJU Telemundo 47

- **Alvaro Romero**, News Producer

Emily Ferguson - News Producer Composite
WNBC-TV News

- **Emily Ferguson**, News Producer

Andy Savas: Protests, A President-Elect, And A Pandemic
WABC-TV

- **Andrew Savas**, Producer

Mental Health "Solo A Las 11"
WXTV Univision 41 - News

- **Jacqueline Segovia**, Producer

Producing In Times Of Covid
WXTV Univision 41 - News

- **Diana Correa**, News Producer
Power Producing Under Pressure
WNBC-TV News

- Mary Davies, Producer

CATEGORY #58
LIVE SPORTS PRODUCER

Spencer Julien - New York Knicks 2019-20
MSG Network

- Spencer Julien, Producer - NY Knicks

James Questel - New York Knicks 2019-20
MSG Network

- James Questel, Knicks Producer

Gregg Picker
SNY

- Gregg Picker, Senior Coordinating Producer

Frank DiGraci
YES Network

- Frank DiGraci, Producer

CATEGORY #59A
WRITER - NEWS

Tara Rosenblum News Writer
News 12 Westchester

- Tara Rosenblum, Writer

Concordia: Then And Now
WIVB-TV

- Luke Moretti, Writer

Virginia Huie Writing Composite
News 12 Long Island

- Virginia Huie, Writer
John Gray Writing News
WTEN

- John Gray, Writer

John Chandler Writer - News
WNBC-TV News

- John Chandler, Writer/Reporter

CATEGORY #59B
WRITER - SPORTS

Kevin Maher Sports Writing Composite
News 12 Long Island

- Kevin Maher, Writer

Alan Hahn: New York Knicks 2019-20
MSG Network

- Alan Hahn, Knicks Analyst

Glenn Giangrande
YES Network

- Glenn Giangrande, Writer

CATEGORY #59C
WRITER - SHORT FORM CONTENT (UNDER 10 MINUTES)

The Invisible Dog 2019
Mac Premo, Inc

- Lucien Zayan, Writer

MISTY COPELAND: A BALLERINA’S JOURNEY
FOX 5

- Joe Silvestri, Writer

Once Upon A City
NYC Life

- Susan Handman, Writer
Tara Rosenblum Writer
News 12 Westchester

- Tara Rosenblum, Writer

CATEGORY #59D
WRITER - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)

Tara Rosenblum Long Form Writer
News 12 Westchester

- Tara Rosenblum, Writer

Long Form Writer: Frank Posillico
Spectrum News

- Frank Posillico, Writer

Plume: Decades Of Deceit
Newsday

- Jeffrey Basinger, Writer

Long Form Writer: Colleen Mckown
Spectrum News

- Colleen Mckown, Writer

LYME & REASON: LYME DISEASE & THE POWER OF INNOVATION
FOX 5

- Joe Silvestri, Writer
- Teresa Priolo, Writer
- Linda Schmidt, Writer

CATEGORY #59E
WRITER - COMMENTARY/EDITORIAL

Jack Curry
YES Network

- Jack Curry, Writer

Bias, Olive Garden And Ageism
WJLP-TVWJLP
• Larry Mendte, Writer

Where I Stand: Why Is Being Considerate So Difficult?
WRNN-TV

• Rich French, Writer

CATEGORY #59F
WRITER - SPOT ANNOUNCEMENT

The Invisible Dog 2020
Mac Premo, Inc

• Lucien Zayan, Writer

PIX11 We Are New York's Very Own Holiday 2020
WPIX-TV

• David McDonald, Writer/Producer/Director, Manager Creative Services

December Image Spot
WNED/THIRTEEN

• Jennifer Abrahamson, Writer

We Are All Witnessing
Fox 5

• Ken Ashley, Writer

CATEGORY #60A
DIRECTOR - LIVE OR RECORDED LIVE

9/11 Memorial From Ground Zero (18th Anniversary)
BARD Entertainment

• David Stern, Director
• Annette Jolles, Director

Rooftop @ Pier 17 - Concert Series (Papa Roach)
Live Nation - BML Blackbird - The Creative Image

• James L Walsh, Director
CATEGORY #60C
DIRECTOR - SPORTS

Tom Meberg: New Jersey Devils 2019-20
MSG Network

- Tom Meberg, Devils Director

Seth Bradey
NY Jets

- Seth Bradley, Director

John DeMarsico
SNY

- John DeMarsico, Director

Howie Singer: New York Knicks 2019-20
MSG Network

- Howie Singer, Director - NY Knicks

Larry Roth: New York Rangers 2019-20
MSG Network

- Lawrence Roth, Rangers Director

CATEGORY #60D
DIRECTOR - SHORT FORM CONTENT (UNDER 10 MINUTES)

Directing NY's Story
Spectrum News NY1

- Andrea Marroquin, Director

Bruce Springsteen: Hometown
Monmouth County Historical Assocation

- Adam Worth, Director

Por Que Deben Reponder Al Censo Los Latinos
Sirk Productions

- Marc Perez, Director
The Invisible Dog 2019
Mac Premo, Inc

- **Mac Premo**, Director

The Invisible Dog 2020
Mac Premo, Inc

- **Mac Premo**, Director

**CATEGORY #60E**

**DIRECTOR - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)**

Jersey 4 Jersey
Tenth Planet Productions

- **Joel Gallen**, Director

Muffled Directions: Producing A Comedy Special With A Mask On
Thrapp Theatrics & Edge In Motion

- **Andy Buck**, Director

The Gift: Donating A Kidney To A Stranger
NewYork-Presbyterian’s Health Matters

- **Emily Driscoll**, Director

Long Island Divided
Newsday

- **Jeffrey Basinger**, Director
- **Robert Cassidy**, Director

Director: Brianne Barry
Spectrum News

- **Brianne Barry**, Director/Photographer

**CATEGORY #61A**

**EDITOR: NEWS - SINGLE SHIFT**
Scaring For Charity
WIVB

- **Dan Holland**, Editor

Darren McQuade Deadline Editing Composite
WPIX-TV

- **Darren McQuade**, Editor

Kirsten Chu Editing Composite
News 12 New Jersey

- **Kirsten Chu**, EDITOR

**CATEGORY #61B**
**EDITOR: NEWS - NO PRODUCTION TIME LIMIT**

Evan Stulberger Editing Composite 2020
WNBC-TV News

- **Evan Stulberger**, Editor

Christopher Wood Editing Composite
News 12 Connecticut

- **Christopher Wood**, Editor

"Michael DelGiudice Editor News Composite"
WNBC-TV News

- **Michael DelGiudice**, Editor

**CATEGORY #61D**
**EDITOR: SPORTS - NO PRODUCTION TIME LIMIT**

Jonathon Lavengetto - Editor: Sports - No Production Time Limit
New Jersey Devils

- **Jonathon Lavengetto**, Editor

Chris Williams Editor: Sports Entry
New Jersey Devils

- **Christopher Williams**, Editor
Joseph Calo
YES Network

• **Joseph Calo**, Editor

CATEGORY #61E
EDITOR: SHORT FORM CONTENT (UNDER 10 MINUTES)

Matt Lombardi
NY Jets

• **Matt Lombardi**, Editor

The Invisible Dog 2019
Mac Premo, Inc

• **Mac Premo**, Editor

Roy Schneider
MSG Network

• **Roy Schneider**, MSG Networks Editor

Mary's Place By The Sea: 10 Years, 10,000 Women
FireRock Productions

• **Rocky Urich**, Editor

Jack Radutzky
NY Jets

• **Jack Radutzky**, Editor

Bart Tripoli III
SNY

• **Bart Tripoli**, Senior Editor

CATEGORY #61F
EDITOR: LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)

Opioids From Inside: First Responders
Blue Sky Project

• **David Marshall**, Editor
LI Divided / Plume
Newsday

- **Jeffrey Basinger**, Video Editor

Glenn Garthwaite, Editor
News 12 Networks

- **Glenn Garthwaite**, Editor

American Gangster
Newsday

- **Raychel Brightman**, Video Editor

Serjio Rios: Long Form Editor
Spectrum News

- **Serjio Rios**, Senior Editor

Long Form Editor: Sean Patrick Dahlberg
Spectrum News

- **Sean Dahlberg**, Senior Editor

CATEGORY #61G
EDITOR: SPOT ANNOUNCEMENT

Editing Through The Times
Spectrum News NY1

- **Christine Cortes**, Editor

The Invisible Dog 2020
Mac Premo, Inc

- **Mac Premo**, Editor

Myself
WNYT

- **Justin Wambach**, Editor

A Walk Through New York City
Spectrum News NY1
• Liam Pettit, Editor

CATEGORY #62A

PHOTOGRAPHER: NEWS - SINGLE SHIFT

Dan Foley
News 12 Westchester

• Daniel Foley, Photographer

Ian Harbus
News 12 Westchester

• Ian Harbus, Photographer

Isaac French - Journey To The Para Olympics
WNYT

• Matt Soriano, Photographer

Darren McQuade Photography Deadline Composite
WPIX-TV

• Darren McQuade, Photojournalist

Seth Voorhees Single Shift Photography Compilation
Spectrum News Rochester

• Seth Voorhees, Photographer

CATEGORY #62B

PHOTOGRAPHER: NEWS - NO PRODUCTION TIME LIMIT

Christopher Wood Photography Composite
News 12 Connecticut

• Christopher Wood, Photographer

"Michael DelGiudice Photographer News Composite"
WNBC-TV News

• Michael DelGiudice, Photojournalist
WNJU Ray Gomez Rats Invade NYC During Pandemic
WNJU Telemundo 47

- Ray Gomez, Photographer

Darren McQuade Photography No Time Limit Composite
WPIX-TV

- Darren McQuade, Photojournalist

CATEGORY #62D
PHOTOGRAPHER: NO PRODUCTION TIME LIMIT

Tanner Smith - 2020 Sports Cinematographer
New York City Football Club

- Tanner Smith, Cinematographer

Dan Szpakowski
NY Jets

- Dan Szpakowski, Photographer

Frank Lazar
NY Jets

- Frank Lazar, Photographer

CATEGORY #62E
PHOTOGRAPHER: SHORT FORM CONTENT (UNDER 10 MINUTES)

John Vignogna Photography Composite
News 12 Westchester

- John Vignogna, Photographer

The Invisible Dog 2020
Mac Premo, Inc

- Mac Premo, Director Of Photography, Animator, Director, Editor

David Rahner Photographer Composite
News 12 Long Island

- David Rahner, Photographer
I'm Rolling - Jim Mennino Photography Composite
News 12 Connecticut

- **Jim Mennino**, Photographer

Andre Malok
NJ Advance Media

- **Andre Malok**, Photographer

**CATEGORY #62F**
**PHOTOGRAPHER: LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)**

Street Level Photographers
Spectrum News

- **Brianne Barry**, Photographer

Photographing Performance In The City
Ordinary Sunday

- **Adam Paul Verity**, Director Of Photography

Frank Lazar
NY Jets

- **Frank Lazar**, Photographer

**CATEGORY #63**
**VIDEO ESSAY**

Inside The Red Zone
Newsday

- **Jeffrey Basinger**, Photographer / Editor

Faces Of COVID 2020
WPIX-11

- **Mary Murphy**, Producer
- **David Scanlon**, Editor

We're Not The Anti-Social Distancing Club
WPIX-TV
• Darren McQuade, Photojournalist

CATEGORY #64A
VIDEO JOURNALIST - SINGLE SHIFT

Jessica Cunnington - Viral Sketches On The Subway
News 12 The Bronx

• Jessica Cunnington, Video Journalist

The Dig With Elle McLogan: Classic Piano Doc
CBS New York

• Elle McLogan, Photographer, Host, Editor

Darren McQuade Video Journalist Deadline Composite
WPIX-TV

• Darren McQuade, Video Journalist

Seth Voorhees Video Journalist Single Shift
Spectrum News Rochester

• Seth Voorhees, Video Journalist

CATEGORY #64B
VIDEO JOURNALIST - NO PRODUCTION TIME LIMIT

Seth Voorhees Video Journalist Compilation
Spectrum News Rochester

• Seth Voorhees, Video Journalist

Insulin For All
Asbury Park TV

• Adam Worth, Producer

Los Trenes De Nueva York En La Pandemia
WXTV Univision 41 - News

• Javier Castro, Video Journalist

Darren McQuade Video Journalist No Time Limit Composite
WPIX-TV
• Darren McQuade, Video Journalist

CATEGORY #65A

GRAPHIC ARTS - MOTION GRAPHICS

Yankees Graphics
YES Network

• Rick Deutschman, Senior Director, Creative Design
• Brian Lanese, Senior Graphic Designer
• Brandon Shapiro, Producer, Creative Design
• David Distilli, Motion Graphic Artist
• Jesse Vartanian, Design And Motion Artist

Daniela Echevarria - 1970 Knicks Anniversary Graphics
MSG Network

• Daniela Echevarria, Art Director

Daniela Echevarria - MSG Player Interstitial Package
MSG Network

• Daniela Echevarria, Art Director

SNY 2020 Show Opens
SNY

• Erin Melfi, Director Of Graphics

Shifting Through Perspective
Spectrum News NY1

• Katie Biese, Art Director

CATEGORY #65B

GRAPHIC ARTS - MOTION GRAPHICS: NEWS

Graphic Arts Compilation
Newsday

• Gregory Martin Stevens, Graphic Arts

Using Design For Commonality
Spectrum News

• Andrew Cleary, Creative Director
News 12 Graphics Team
News 12 Marketing and Promotions

- Andrew Schoengold, Senior Creative Director

CATEGORY #65D
GRAPHIC ARTS - COMPOSITING
Subtle And Effective
Spectrum News

- Micah Massman, Graphics Manager

Mets Pre/Post Game Show Open
SNY

- Erin Melfi, Director Of Graphics

CATEGORY #65E
GRAPHIC ARTS - ART DIRECTION
Let's Learn NYC Graphics Package
WNET/THIRTEEN

- David Chomowicz, Creative Director/Designer

Rise Up Through The Obstacles
Spectrum News

- Katie Biese, Art Director

The Invisible Dog 2020
Mac Premo, Inc

- Mac Premo, Art Director / Animator

CATEGORY #66B
AUDIO - POST PRODUCTION
All-Star Orchestra "From Italy And Hungary With Love"
All-Star Orchestra / WNET

- Dmitriy Lipay, Audio Editor/Engineer
Valentino The Musical-Alone In America
Brooklyn Free Speech

- Charles Mandracchia, Audio Creator
- Francesca DeJosia, Creator Audio

The Invisible Dog 2020
Mac Premo, Inc

- Mac Premo, Co-sound Designer

CATEGORY #67
MUSICAL COMPOSITION/ARRANGEMENT

WNJU Telemundo 47 "Dominicano Pa' Siempre"
WNJU Telemundo 47

- Freddy León, Producer
- León Yamil, Singer / Composer

PIX11 We Are New York's Very Own Holiday 2019
WPIX-TV

- Dave McDonald, Writer/Producer/Director, Manager Creative Services
- Aaron Gant, Music Producer
- Jonathan Newell, Music Arranger & Additional Tracks
- Mark Lowell, Music Engineer

National Puerto Rican Day Parade 2020
BARD Entertainment

- David Stern, Music Producer
- Annette Jolles, Music Producer
- Betsy Collazo, Feature Producer
- Louis Maldonado, Co-Producer
- Ángel "Cucco" Peña, Arranger/Conductor
- Alberto Carrión, Songwriter

Celebrate Israel Virtual Parade 2020
BARD Entertainment

- David Stern, Music Producer
- Annette Jolles, Music Producer
- Andrew Lippa, Composer/Lyricist
WNJU Telemundo 47 "Se Viene La Navidad"

Freddy Leon, Senior Promotions Producer
Douglas Rebolledo, Singer / Composer

CATEGORY #72
SET DESIGN

Newsroom Studio Sets & Design Spectrum News

Alex Gonzalez, Sr. Director, Creative Services

Yankees Media Day YES Network

Blayke Scheer, Producer
Rob Riley, Director Of Photography
Julie Deichman, Producer
Hayden Greiwe, 1st Camera Assistant
Seth Floyd, Grip

Shelf Life's Socially Distanced Comedy Show Set Thrapp Theatrics and Edge In Motion Productions

Jacklyn Thrapp, Set Designer

CATEGORY #73A
LIGHTING - STUDIO

A House For Arts: Charlotte Reilly WMHT Educational Telecommunications

Matthew Rogowicz, Producer

CATEGORY #73B
LIGHTING - LOCATION

Yankees Specialty Set YES Network

Blayke Scheer, Producer
Rob Riley, Director Of Photography
Julie Deichman, Producer
• Hayden Greiwe, 1st Camera Assistant
• Seth Floyd, Grip

The Invisible Dog 2019
Mac Premo, Inc

• Mac Premo, Lighting Designer

CATEGORY #74
TECHNICAL ACHIEVEMENT

9/11 Memorial From Ground Zero (18th Anniversary)
BARD Entertainment

• David Stern, Executive Producer/Producer
• Michael Kostel, Co-Producer
• Annette Jolles, Producer
• Leonard Laxer, Technical Producer
• Bob Conover, Technical Producer

COVID AWARDS CEREMONY
Intermediate School 75

• James Walsh, Director

YES Network

• Michael Webb, Vice President, Broadcast Operations
• Robert Brinkmann, Director, Studio And Production Planning
• Robin Moore, Senior Manager, Field Operations
• Heather Smith, Production Manager
• Dana McConnell, Production Manager
• Leonard Cherson, Director, Stadium Operations
• Gavin Hornak, Manager, Studio & Remote Operations
• Anthony Licata, Technical Manager
• Michael Pasquarella, Technical Supervisor
• Cole DeRosa, Manager, Technical Operations
• Jack Kestenbaum, Director, Technical Operations
• John McKenna, Director, Engineering & Technology
• Larry Rehwinkle, Supervisor, Maintenance Operations
No nominations were awarded in the following categories:

31  - Weathercast
60b - Director, Newscast
62c - Photographer Single Shift
65c - Graphic Arts - Visual Effects
66a - Audio Live